
This Company's system of submarine. telegraph 
cables is the most direct and: quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, Kast, South and. West Africa, 
ndia, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 

To a uick transmission, telegrams should 
<be-marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
dulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria; Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suakin. Héad 
ies Lozdon. 

Ne 7,843] 1907. ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, | E. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Comp pany. 
' For rates, dates of salling, and further partioulars 

See) Notice on Page 2.. 

ORIENT-ROYVAL » MAIL LENE. 
KM.S, Orient wil} leave Sues on” ia? ay 8, “ge will” leave Sues about Sejtombers 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
R.M.8, Omrah will leave Port Said Angast 27 } &.M.8, Miltiades will leave Port Said dept 10 

* Special reduced rates during Summer season (1th Msy— 15th September) as follows 

me 

Passage. Waples. Marvoliies, or bor The summer fares are nett but passengerr travel- 

Ist Class £7.14.0 *£11.0.6 £15.8.0 || ling at these rates, and returning within 6 months 
2nd ,, 5.10.0 7.44.0 948.0 || at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 
3rd 3.0.0 4.0.0 7.0.0 off the the first and second class winter rate. 

. Agents, Carzo: THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Atexawpem: R. J. MOSS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wn. STAPLEDON & Sone, Port Simp & Port Tewrre (Suez), 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL ‘STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, Tt TUTICORIN, ot éte., and RANGOON. 

8S Derbyshire, 6636 tons will leave Suez about August 29°b. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

‘8.8 Staffordshire, 6,005 tons, will leave Port Said about September 4th. 
‘SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 80th inclusive 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8,0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted wjth Refmgerators; Rlectric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. 
Agenta in Oaino: THO® COOK & Son, Ltd. .'For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons PortSarm = Pont Tewrix (Suez). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

In connection with the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
‘3.3. Osrmmanich, Wednesday 4 p.m. July 17, 31, August 14 and 28, 
8.8. Ilsrmmaiiia, Wednesday 4 p.m..July 10, 24, August 7 and 21. 

PALESVINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamors Assouan, Mi: and Menzaleh leave Alexandria alter- 
nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifta (fore,Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
by. li, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (Cypras) and continuing, from Beyrout 

iternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Galhpoli and Constantinople. 
SUDAN, DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Kosseir leave Sucz alternately on Wednes- 

days at.5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khartoum: 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate wecks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For furthersinformation refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said; Suez or to Tos, Coon 
& Son — .» HamBpURG-AMERIKA Retse-Bukxav or other Topriat, Agedcics. 

“DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from aiekaes 3 

weekly from ANTWERI ; every 4 weeks from Borp#avx direct'to ALEXAND 
homewards every 2 weeks from AtrxanpRia for RorrerpaM and Hama’ 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on dirsot 
Bills of Lading to ALexanpta, Cairo, SyRtA,. oto. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vii Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufacturing towns. 

31-13-68 

12-931 

Expected st Aloxandrigg: 

August 98 9.8. Lipseg, from Antwerp 
August 16 S.S. Tinos, trom Hamburg. 
August 20 $8. Samos, from Hamburg bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg, 

For tari and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling ie MALTA (Messrs, JAMES M088 & Co., a Jameoe &t., Liverpool, Managers.) 

see «Tone 6,000 

*Boocend class acca: omodation only, unless 
tnd, £9 Single, £16 Return,—To Malta, lat, . yak ced ceo: ret 

freight rates tton,ote., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and ot! A. town’, ol on applica- 
tom Gangs pe by apecial Seer aat only Passenger ‘Tickots also issnod inclusive of Bailway fare thre: ah to and from Oairo. 

97-11-6086 For particulars apply BR. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of thia Liné leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Alglors and.London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 

S.8, MantranaN Tons 7100 will leave PORT SAID about. 17th August for Dover 
TRNASSEAIM » 7100 é a Ps 40th August for Dover 

=p reservi d.—— Fares: Ale: ndria lo Liverpool, lst £16 cng, 226 Return, 
Bingle, £9 Return, 2nd, £3 Binglo, £65 Return, -— Retara tickets available for siz months. 

» AMAKAPOOKA 6600 ro * is Vth Sept. for Dover 

Due in London or Liverpool In 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is anid iships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's ae 

WORMS & Co., Port ‘a. and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON ( EaypT) Lo., Cairo 
. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria, 

SUDAN N DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LID. 
4 KHARTOUM ;. Caira Office, Sharia Kagr-el- 7 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days Whito Nile Tourist Trip dep. Khartoum Tacsdays Steamer plans may 
be seen and passage booked st al! Vairo ‘Tourist Agents —SpeciaL STEAMERS for private charter. 
‘Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all placea on Whito- Plve Niles within navigation limits. 

ENGINBERING DEPT. Shipyard for conétrnction of aternwhee! +tcamers, barges, steam, motor 

launghes, ete. Contractors for all clacses of machinery,buildings, ‘irrigation pumps, eto. 
Solé Agents for Dudbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sudan Government 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., otc., ete. 81-10-904 

+f x 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1886- Capital £1,000,000 - Reserve Fund gies 200 

IMPERIAL se OFFICE waif with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. 
1, Old Broad St, Loxpex.— Holicies issned at Srxz by G. BEYTS & C 0. Agents. 

| NS T RAN C E. FIDELITY National Guarantee and Suretyehip Association (Lim!ted) 
RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATES. CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co,, Alexandria. 

81-12-9060 

- EST, 1803. 
31-12.908 

LIFE Tho Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

MARINE Union Ineurance Society of Canton (Limited) 

10.10-907 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

Aléxandrig, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan,.Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

offielally appointed & Sole ole Agents In Cairo to the P, & O, S, N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to ~Burope for the sommer are reqr eatdd 

to apply to oor offices for information ud ae gy F their paesages, where steamer plens 

méy be consalted, and Berths secured by all Lines of Stesmcrs to all parte of the 

Globe ; arrangements cap also be made for the collestion and forwarding of their baggage 
t t Of arrival. 

” clearance At Pew ea issued payable at the current rate of exchange in all the 
ties of Borope. 

Prine Interpreters in oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 
Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their ticket, 

lendidly ‘appointed steamers belongirg to the Company Jeave Cairo 
thrice Maetty, etree! Neves rand March, for Luxor, Arsooan, and Wady Halfa in 

connection with trains-de loxe to Kha:tonm. Moderate fates. » 
FRBIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Fridey for Astousn and Halfs, 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduoed prices.. 

. Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for:Private Parties, . 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. 
BRST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THB COUNTRY, 

|British Indias. 2S.N; 
Dortaightty ‘service {n connection with the Qos Indian, Mall f ee Bee sito wad Oarovrra Out, 

ARSEILLES (GeNdA «nd PLYMouTs# optional) 

OUTWARD.— Jelunga August 31 | | HOMBWARD,— Matiana August 22 | LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS. TOURIST 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. Reaviar Weekty DapaRtvnes 70 THE 
Calling at Aden, Mombass, Zansibar, anf Beira. Monthly service, THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE: airs 

Piet Clase Pare rom Boas to f R458 | etees. x eon 1 [Grea epee private charter. Spot 

Prom For i a Homer, td er Orton Sd Oa, hrf a Clas are Working in 
DASE AMDEIA's— "Thos. Oath ® Beh. 14. and Aoeio- fe ee 

eater &S 
Ign? : 

ai bash Se 

215.32 
219. 6 

Haab Orrion : we ee 

8.8. “foindia” August 22 8.8. Pkenania’ - Nov. . 9nd Nov. 6th Nov. 18th- 
Sumter Rates up to the Sist October Monthly connections from Port-Said-to the of the Red Sea and the ; 

_ FARES PROM ; Port Paid t> Marvallles £7118 to Lee Londo & Liverpool & 12 Add £1~ to shove fare for passes gurs Port Said t to Colombo, Ge oe nod Japan: Angus bay 8.8. pele mag BS “| 

Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Pert-Sald: CORY & Co. — Fer partigulore epgiy ©. BEYTS & Oo., 80 

-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED 
London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltat Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve & 550,000 
The Bank undertakes every description of banking business on most favorable conditions. 

BANK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
; London, Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000,—Pald Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000, 

Aleo occasional from Port-Said to Markeillos, Oran and London. Roomy. Cabian—Geed-Daisine, ] 
Pleasure Cruises to Iceland, peepee, Darwey, Beliaht, ete, aes the Summer by the aap a | 

8.8. Mrrzon and the 8.8, Knoxrrivcrssiy OxctLme. | 
The 8.8. Oceana il ema te exprem svi btoten Alsi nthe Continent eet ihr : 

Apply to: HAMBURG-AMERICA Continental Hi Mos ny Pes ag h Seotcel A 
oooh ‘DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Pe Py te 

NORDDEUTSGCHER LLO » 
ae ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES- 

SOULESWIO;: 12,26 June; big Jey. 
MONENZOLLERN; 6,19 Juno 

frend 
-% 

The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT BAID :{ { 
The Bank undertakes every kind of business, 

Fixed deposits acce — at the Cairo Branch on the following ese wie. Lk we Eee | 
terms : 8 months, 2 %. 6 months, 24%. 12 months, 3% ae eae ai 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE neg LOMB, PRUANG, SINGATORE. 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL 1 150,000,000 Fre.—& 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP,— HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergore, Paris 
Alexandria Branch 11, Rue Cherif Pacha.—40 Branohes in Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 

Branches in Cairo, London, Liverpool, Manchester, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, eto, Bills Collected. 
Deposit Accounts o 

about 8 July 

Par suite de Is quarantaine de 48 hiures imporée 
Cay at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current account. Letters of | Mgritime Roumain quitteront at Alexandre chaque qu 

Credit and ger ic Transfers Issued. Foreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received | serait rédluite & 34 heures seulemen Tos départa auroat Hew ie Joudt b 4pm, 
in custody. Purchase and Sale of Stock & Shares in Egypt Abroad. Dividends Collected. — 28399.81-12-6 Vor partionlese apply top Bpeets’ ‘OTTO STERZING, Opera Bauare, Curse, Wen, Hf w=, A 

Messrs. THOS, COOK & Bon (Egypt) Lid., are authoristd to lar 
COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 

Social ; ALEXANDRIE. — Succursale ; LE CAIRE, 
Capital Autorise 21,006 000. — Capital Emile £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £95,000. Austrian Lloyd’s Steam NE 

Administrateur-Délégué : M. ALFRED CAMPOS. Directeur Général: M. BRNVENUTO CAMPOS. —————_— S 3 

Ordfes de Bourse. Reports sur valeurs eoyptrennes, Avances sur marchandises et sur titres, Emission eM poe tee dott 1 ALEXANDRIA- ne: Trieste (V Steamers 

Orédit, traites, 23609- 

CREDIT LYONNAIS re 
CAPITAL FRANCS | 259 9,999,900 = E! EN SIEREMENT VERSES 

the same 
wal af London every 6.12 p.m. 

intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindisl & Trieste Line, 
Steamers leave Alexandria every Thursday 10 a.m. “, ee Fae 

Gictart cree ome sonennee neem (RE : every 

t, Tripoli, Alexandretta, Mersine, alternate Mondays : 
‘ov. bl. 25; Dec. 9, 23: 4pm" 
Mersine : ‘Tuesdays; Aug. WSs Sept. 10, 24-5 

Te ou Lyonnais ny toutes opérations de banque, telles que : ne cht sur titres fixes et en 
compte courant, Avances sur marchandises et consignations, Emission de traites et chéques, Emission de lettres 
de Crédit, Paiements par télégraphe sur les principales villes de la France et de l'étranger, Garde de titres Port Said, Jaf 
Recouvrement d'effets sur I'Egypte et I’étranger ; le Crédit Lyonnais regoit des fonds en compte de Au 5, 19 ; Sept. 2,16, 30: Oct. ire 8, 
dgpot et. délivre des bons A échéance fixe au taux de 3 o/o pour 1 an et au-dela. 
ee 

3110-006 | Syrtan-Syorwe Une, Berront, Limamsh Lares 

BANK OF SALONICA. 
HEAD OFFICE : Salonica. BRANCHES at Alexandria, Cairo | W.8.- During the present Quarantine restrictions the service 

9251 

Constantinople, 8: Cayall a ti 
Syrian ciast will be suspended, 5 

sas Wexnied 1 ag? one .s See ~ East Lines. Satiino rrom Port Sam: To Suez, Bom fapcalet ated. Service) on or ' 

(ESTERREISONIONE. LANL 8; Sept. 7; Oct. 7, 22; Nov. 7,22; Deo. 7, 22 = a 
F K. K. PRIV. OESTERREISOHIOHE | AaDeeSANK VIENN of 

ALL ORDINARY BANK PERAT UNDERTAKEN. $1-12- Po ine, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, mh ray fo 18; ee ued se 18 ; Dec, 18. 
~ Se ees —— = To Sues, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, — ; Kobe, Sepe, 54 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. | vcthainy? ii, For inf 

ESTABLISHED 1863. CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE og PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
in all the principal towns io TURKEY. GUAR J 

ALEXANDRIA, y Mohamed Aly Square. — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh, 

Tne Bank undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. 19-4-907 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: AtHens—Carrrat Dr. 40,000,000 (FuLty se up).—RgEsERvE Dp; 8,735,000. 

Branches; London 58-68 Bishopagate-street Within, Alexandria, Oairo, Constantinople (Galata & Stamboul), Smyrna, Candia, 
Canea, Pireus, Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata, and Falonica. The Bank undertakes all banking business in Egypt, Greece, otc. 
Interests on cash deposita, 3 0/0 per ann. at sight; 3 1/20/0 per ann, for 6 months ; 40/0 per ann, for 13 months; 6 0/0 per ann. for 
3 years and over, Savings Bank Branch receives deposits at 40/0 per ann., from P.T. 20 to P.T, 20,000, 19-1-907 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CapitaL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (BNvinow) : £1,500,000. Mr. F. T. ROWLATT, Governor 

of Londdey Rabaitionns's 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE y STERLING. 
Annual income £895,000 — Total Funde... .. 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan : HEWAT & Oo.. Alexandria. sense 15-5467 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Congney- 
Resteurent Care ‘ran avery day between Onire and Alewandele and viee-cored, 

“i Sleeping Car is attached cvery "night to the 11.80 p.m, train ‘from Cal g "icandag Ed tot vom pegtomoe wt 

Daily Restaurant Oar Servicb between Cairo, Fort Held, © viseverm. i 

Siige Bocial su Usire, Buccursale & Alexandrie, Agence & Assiout, Assouan, aef, Ohibin ol Kom, 
Dam ur, Fayoum, Khartoum, arab Min Alexandrie, Luxor, Port Sudan, a 
Tantah, > Mouski (Oatre) ot Londres (4 et 5, Ww Le National Bank of 

des avances ot pies ot wossage ae de A Sleeping and nt ‘car is attached to the 8 p.m. train fread Calis tq faxir ove! ‘Monday, Wednesday and com) wur titres, 
beshat et da \a vente d’effets eur |’Mtranger. de |’oanmnpte, fins’ ane de ton tes onérationa de Ranane, returning Lideind erevrioey oy , Thursday an: Fence y A E08 pices rare eS P.T. 281, 

Assouan every 
Saturta; 

phat Merve inh nelle Leon id i ne rch hae, aeenel eal at ecg A Restaurant Carin attached to the 10.80.4.m. train from Luxor to Thurpday & & througho i 

DEUTSCHE ORI ENTBANK, Ps Gu | 2 savas a shaogo test ann wy noe meng 8 leeping. ar oan be obtained ar noe tet of eave heed sb the yy eh ional Bleeping O 

CAPITAL M&M, 16,000,000. Heap Orricr, Beri: Brancurs: Hamburg, Tioxande ria (25 Cherif Commaay i lr Ph. oe any! re 3 OK: ‘ 

* Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa. ro} ‘ ij PEC s: — yperus Gowernmen Railway 
depoulla received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken, *#34*-10-8.907 ; nila et t oh Be a 
| The L‘massol 8.8, Co, steamers with good ‘accommodation run between ery beg pe 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN [*° SS da “6 ogg Ayes Pam oye 8 pee ” ” ” » 10 am. 2 9 A * 8pm 
” ” oath ” 10 a.m. A > an n 8 pm 

Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul.| |) Famagusta Fi 16th 4am. * “Bort aid. Gun! 20 2 Sa 
LE' CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN fait toutos opérations de Banque, notamment: Escomrre pisrrers sur I'xoxrrs ot Verranorn, |” ” ed J 7 hi * " y ae Rept. Hi ee 
AVANCE sUR TITRES,—GARDR DK TITRES.—DxroTs DE FONDS A VUE ‘et & déchéance fixe avec intéréts aux taux ie 24 0/0 pour ” - i pm, 
aépdte de 6 mola, 80/0 pour dépéta d'un an, $ § 0/0 pour dépdte au déla d'un an. — LE OREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN. rogolt’ dea Trains run alon mide ks tamer on the ihe amy, any, and passengers ¢an_ be conveyed to ‘Nicosia, 
Marohandiegs cn consignation pour la vente ct faitdes Avanoee our et autres — 28857-10-8-001 Morphon and interm neal for tourists is seed ‘at Famagusta, at, the 

Savoy Hotel (Mr. Najem Hou 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft |Zcevicsrs genet unjcares ia ipae ie tee way) to Troodos, 

Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M. - London. bagon in 1300 and nied in 1312, together with 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, tens of "Othel” eae oO — cee wel cel re 
Represented at Hamburg by Nopddentsche Bank in Hamburg. General Manager Hallways Fanngus G. BERT DAY, Genwal Manager 81: 

The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description. 
> SC SS  SvOOODOE™ : 

29756 ***| Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. “DEUTSCHE BANK _ She es i Bonded Warehounes in Alexandria, Osiro, Port Said and Suez 5 
pecial Departmenta for clearing and forwarding and f 

Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 ers oe ene: aot verenl lees Cares 
Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10*/s, 11, 11, 11, 11, 11, 12, 12,12 per cent. 

CSTE SET TS SEE EE EE 

Head Office: Berlin Branchee-BREMEN, DRESDEN, FRANKFORT-on-M., HAMBURG mmmammancnaraant | Keyptian State a 
‘London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard - Street, Lanten E.C, omececqaee are prepared to accept offers to exhibit % 
TONTAD BANE, LIMITED. FRAMED POSTERS, . NOTICES, etc, 

In and about their STATIONS, at’ the following wet) 
STABLISHHED 1839 

CAPITAL / AND RESERVE £400,000. 
LONDON. — CHES IN GREECE: CORD, F EATRAS, CEPHALONIA, ZANTE, 

TRIPOLI A. AGENCY : NAU: ru 

4 

HEAD OFFICES: PIREUS, 

uy | 

Ine a Avan taut merbendio, a meee ‘Buging nd sling of exchange sO all prinietpal centres’ stcoad, P.T. 60 per square metre pe annom at lst class stations + 
ponits at night and at fixed dates are received on yr the a torms: 20/9 for deposita at sight; $0/o for de Mirare ryaut Md =| 

¢ ‘do Peter deposits above 1 year, Collection of Bills and Dividends. » 40 ” ” B ” 2nd in ” “| 
{ 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. + ene fee Po ee | 
~ SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON, (The above includes fixing’ in. position), Mae Ky 

BRANCHES AT PORTSUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merchandise, forniture, baggage and personal effects forwarded, and insurances effected to a 

“parts of the world. 27876-28 -2-90 

Sun Insurance Office, » 
LONDON. Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 2487,600,000 
General Agents ; BEHREND & Co., Alexandria, Loon Heller, Cairo Agent. C, Lazzorin! & Co., Suex Agents Cairo, June} 1907, 

The stations are divided into the .three -clnases. according to ‘their: vale: 1 

advertising point of view. ~ 

For further information apply to the PUBLICITY 

Dept. Egyptian State Railways, Cairo. 
SECT i0N, 

@.B. MACAULRY, . 
GanERalL Manaazn, 2 



moe 

Sororcs 

Srole 
Pn 

52575. 

Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE, 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE a WORLD. 
HASELDEN & Go., Agents, ALEXANDRIA —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Uatro. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ‘®isinz im) 

Agents: PEEL & CO., Alexandr 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents ALmxanpRIA — FRED. OTT & Co,, Sub-Agents, Caino: 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE 
(FIRE) INSURANCE CO, “Sour (LIFE) 

Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. 

“a 

Draughi Beer for ihe Home. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

6 Litre Siphon per P.T.. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

— 

. of every vatting of Mackle’s White Horse | 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
aes and ALEXANDRIA 

G 

HE GREATEST care 

should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too-often in- 

different and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. 

In regard to drink 

nothing but the best 

should he taken. It costs 

fi 
a. 

no more than the indif- 

ferent quality, if people . : 
ei : Arabic and other Oriental Types supplied. 

, would only ask for what 

they know is the best | 

Old Scoteh Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 
> 

Machines on trial from | 

Sole Agents: 

THOS. AMNINELWoOD A bO., LIWrso, 

Alexandria and Cairo, 

O318--1-1-908 

beverage yet known | 

Mackie's Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gua- 

rantee to those who are 

hot judges of quality. 

CITY auduysrs LABORATORY, 
138 BATH ‘STREET, 

GLASGOW, 8th October, 1906. 
[ hereby certify that I have taken -samples 

[JOHN J. M. BULT eS" 
been built 

“up by reason of 

Gellar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in bottling x STYLE af te CLOT 3 
during the month of September, and the made by him™ apd the . 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms *§ GOOD TAILGRING 
to the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky intrdduck@Minto all his work 

PRICES are as f& 
Frock Coat and Vest 

B Dress Suit (silk-lyed) .. rr 

Lounge Sult ve 

“Norfolk and Knickers ., 

An applic: 

set up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that it.is anf old Whisky of excellent quality 
and flavour, which has been well matured in 
wood. * 

from 63/- 

B84. 

56 - 

63)- 

s desired, 
tans andthe 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S., F.1.C., 
Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow ani the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, dc. 

N.B,—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Oross Society, London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons, 

MUP ERRATA AN Aya A 

can be 
proved. 

CASH TAILOR, 140, Fenchurch Street, 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
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icilma. 
ARASIC FOR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

lolima Fluor Cream is the only cream that gon- 
tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
cleanses the pores of the skin as’ nothing else can 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissues, GUARANTEED PURE. 
elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously cool BRITISHMANUFACTURED 
feeling to the skin. PTT 

Its unique properties are due to follma Natural 
Water so that it may well be called ‘ 

Nature’s Skin Food 
and the skin requires nothing else to give it the 
necessary vitality, to preserve it from #unburn, 
heat, cold or the effects of hand water, to prevent 
and cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
| hlpod, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
| which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
| insect bites and for greatly preventing them, 

Depot for Egypt : J, MeCregor, Chemist. 
Alexandria, Cairo;-Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

olima Co. Ltd., 142, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C 

| C pron TROPICAL CLIMATES Gn 
ASTSR icine \ ILS | TEcHaIcAt rurrasts 

PHARMACEUTICAL) Tins Drums 
FIRSTS 3. SECONDS OR 

37467 

Winosor Hore. 
Facing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately. Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. 50 PER Day. 

ALso ar 

Rape Manure MEAL: 
ano 4 * 

Castor Manure MEALiI 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an8tefano 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

Visitors from Odea alight at Sidi Gabor. 
Rectame Lunch, P.7; 16. — Dinner, P.T, 2 

Propristor, OC. AQUILINA, (Lats of Thos Cook & & 

Special terms to Government Officials, 

Caffari’s Co-operative Markets. 
SHARIA KASR-EL-NIL. 

“One of the chiof attractions of the Capital and the only Storesin Osiro where fresh 
provisions and every household requisite are sold under one 
oaly and at moderate prices, All European goods received direct from Manufacturers, 

— Once a customer always a customer. — 

OPEN FROM EBEAKLY MOKN TO LATE EVENING 
3 S68- 6-11-07 

OTEL SEMIRAMIS. 

. Goods of first class quelity’ 

PeQusatSonm Pa 

London, ) 

‘Days PORT SAID to LONDON via 
PORT ~ £8 Days 
nike ee 

eed mr i ad Steamers sail after the “Ts “ arrival R f of the 11 a.m, train from Cairo on Tuesdays. 
abe * P ; . . anders Spr 78 Cairo's Finest Hotel, situated on the Nile Bank. \ DUB 

te ae 'o/ ADEN.......... OPHN IN SUMMHBR. SZ | Tosomea 5; | Wottyn Wool. { om Ses BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. Reward will be paid for information | Te Oney from @UEz 
my Ag ewe} | To es ee é from 6uEz BUCHER DURRER, Proprietor. pirating ‘ary of Weryweaine See. |. Tot on from 8unz — —— $$$ —$—$—$— — pie hidiccinocken bie swoon } Wortnightly on Wednesday from uaz a, perce Makers of every description of Hose. bang iia). acca atin HOTEL BEAU-BIVAGE, atte | | roctrnriwaumenom | | “aati oil dss rt Most charming Sea-sile Rosidence in Egypt, — 15 Minutes by Carruage or “Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Station MERRYWEATHER & SONS, | Chiria, Japan snd London, may be had on application, First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Unique situation on the Beach. 63, Long Aore, W.0., LONDON. Berths may de secured and ali information obtained from sed trian = Wodoraia"ohargon,™ Bosal “tte fe" orers San On tak ln a een hl fr rn ic.) teenaged sy ‘Telegraphic Address; Bravrivaar, mleh.—Telephone ; 186, Ramleh, @, & M1, RUNKEWITZ F Jetor | ——— HASELDEN & Co... om ae sys ALEXANDRIA, ' 16-1-907 & from the Company's Superintendent in Egypt, 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH 

‘ MODERATE CHARGES, 
CHAS. BAVER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beautifnlly fitted up aad is in the most central part of Cairo Terms for ponmon are wt the rate of 
ten shilling a day, Specials terms fcr officers of Arpy of Vocupation, 24832-31-10-906 

— 
Buy direct from the, Manufacturers and save 50 per cent. 

SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

LINEN MANUFACTURERS 
To Hie Gracious Majesty the King and 

4.R.H, the Princess of Wales, 

His Majesty the King of Spain, eto: 

Carriage paid on orders of 20s. upwards in United Kingdom. 

Irish Cambric Pocket quire". sae | salenatitcheds Per dow Handkerchiefs. Gentlemeivs’. <i Sea: | Cmtlemews” a, aa. 
COLLARS---Gentlemen’s 4-fold 4/11 per doz. CUPFS3---Gentlomen's 
from 6/11 per doz. Matchless SHIRTS---With 4-fold Fronts and Cuffs, 
and bodies of fine Longcloth, 35/6 per half-doz. (to measure 2/- extra). 
OLD SHIRTS made good as new. with good materials in neckbands, 
cuffs, aud fronta, for 14/- the half-doz, 

Irish Collars, Cuffs, 

and Shirts. 

Fish Napkins, 2/11 per doz Dinner Napkins, 6/6 per doz Table 
Cloths, 2 yds. sq., 2'AL; 21/2 yds, by & yds, Bird each. Kitchon 
Table Uloths, 11. 1/2d. each. strong Huckaback Towels, 4/11 per doz, 

Irish Damask Table 
Frilled Linen Pillow Cases from 1/4 1j2each. Surplice Linen, 10 1/2d. and House Linen. per yd. Monograms, Initials, &., woven and embroidered, 

The productions of their own Looms. From the least expensive to the Finest in the World. 

N.B.--All Lotter Orders and Inquiries for Samples of these Goods should be sent 
DIRECT TO 42, X. DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, /RELAND, 30207-40-8-07 

LIPTON, Limiten. — 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
fea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 

29042 30-11-9068 Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. — Head Office, City Road, London 

= ——— —s 

LPI ALE PAE DEORE IE 

Ghe Best Drink for Hot Countries is 

BARLEY WATER. 
The Best Way to nake Barley Water is to use 

It can be obtained in One Pound Tins at the Local Store. 

Manufacturers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd.. LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS., 

NOTICE. 

BOVRIL 
is a true food and contains 

During the absence in Europe 

of Mr. ROWLAND SNELLING, 
Editor and Manager of the “Egyp- 
tian Gazette,” all cheques and re- 
ceipts will be signed by Mr. G. I 

go t0 form Blood, Bone, Brain SWANSON, acting Editor and Ma- Meat-Extracis are stimulants nager, and countersigned by Mr. 
Bovrit is liquid life, A. MARAVELLI, Cashier, 

80733-15-12 

Albumen and Fibrine which 
0 to form Blood, Bone, Brain 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS GF LANGUAGES 
335 BRANCHES, 

—_—_——— 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL co. 

English, Frenoh, Arablo, Creek, Italian, oto, sei CARDIFF Re ds Private and Ulass Lessons — Residence Lessons, Post Talbot. Se —— we NATIVE MASTERS. 
Sree cial chiboes Cae st are, Rt ” = hia SUMMER BRANCH. Ramieh Carton Hote! 
Warships and State and Colonial Railways. 

Address “GROWN, Oarait TRIAL LESSON FREE, 

SHOOTING SEASON, 
1907-1908 

The tian Salt & Soda Coy. Limited, at 
its Powder Stores at the Citadel, Cairo, and 
Wardayan, Mex, has om sale a la 
Best English-loaded Sporting Cartridges : 

Amberite cy) 
Smokeless Diamond 

Schultze and E.C. 
For all particulars apply to the’ Office of the 

Company Sharia Abdel Serer Alexandria 
(P.0.B. 955). 30797-28-2-908 

URBANORA. 
THE ONLY 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPH 
IN EGYPT. tk i| 

The Best Animated Pictures. Actuality | 

Novelty. Sensational Films." | 
Salah-el-Deen Street, opposite Cherif Pasha 

and Sesostris Streets. } 
30202-6-8-7 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 

or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three mon 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). ; 

4#.8.—Subsoriptions commence from the ist or 
16th of each month. — 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per lide. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exeeeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per'line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
. ‘ SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Oorrespondent’s Offices:—36, New 

Broad Street, E.C. .~ 
Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

Boulac Road (oppasite. All Saints 

Church). P.0,B>-No. & Telephone 

No. 878. : : 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de l’Ancie ine Bourse) 6 

Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 
Telephone Number 242. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
ge ee 

Baltor and Manager - - R. SHRLLING 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1907. 

THE FALL IN CONSOLS, ’ 

Mr. Asquith meant well when, on July 10,at 
the opening of the new buildings of the United 
Kingdom Temperance Institution, he express- 
ed the opinion that the fall in high-class invest- 
ment securities was at its worst, that we had 
“tonched bottom,” and that “the upward 
“process had begun.” He would have done 
well to remember the words of the sage who 
said that prophecy is of all errors the most 
gratuitous, People are grateful to those who 
foretell smooth things, at the moment they are 
uttered ; but when subsequent events belie 
the soothsayer they are apt to stone him. Mr. 
Asquith runs no risk of stoning, says the 
“Times” but many a bitter gibe has been be. 
stowed upon him of late in the City for having 
“ given himself “away” so eompletely. It is 
only fair to say, however, that a good many of 
those who are now jeering were muchof his opinion a month ago, and that at that time 

stock of | judicious utteranceon the 

‘gtaphical p 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 

—_—_ 

there appeared to. be fair grounds ‘for the 
views he\expressed. Nev 

of a’ Chancellor 
afthe Exchequer. On July 9,'the day before 
Mr. Asquith made his encoaraging reference to 
tie probable future of the market tor “good 
securities,” Consols stood -at 84} for cash ; a 
day or two after the speech thete was a slight 
rally, but it did not last, ‘and ‘by the end 
of the month the price was ~82 15/16. Since 
then the decline has been continuoiis, and yes- 
terday the pricetouched 813/16, closing at81}. 
This is a ‘fall of 2} since July ‘9. The heavy 
drop since the August Bank Holiday, amount- 
ing to 13/16, has struck some critics as 
surprising, in view of the magnificent’ character 
of the foreign trade returns for July published 
yesterday, the increase:’in. the exports being 
over £7,000,000. It is thonght, apparently, 
that the depression of the British Funds 
simultaneously with the expansion of British 
trade abroad forms a paradox. ‘As a matter of 
fact, active trade and high prices for securities 
with a low yield are incompatible ; for active 
trade means high rates. for money ; business 
men do not want to buy or hold Three per 
Cent. inyestments at a time when they can 
make a great deal more in their own businesses 

CheE goptian Gazette There are ’ other reasons, as readers of our 
City Article are aware, for the weakness of 
what are known as “gilt-nedged” stocks. To 
begin with, the number and*volume of these 
stocks have been very greatly increased daring 
the last seven years, and—what .is even more 
effective asa cause of their depregiation—there 
have been enormous creations of ‘other stocks 
and bonds of fair’ quality, yielding rates of 
interest much in excess of the highest grade 
securities, which have proved attractive to 
investors, especially to the modern type of 
investor, who shows a rather dangerons disposi- 
tion to combine investment with a little 
speculation—a result, we fear, of the increased 
extravagance .of living which -has been a 
feature of the.last ten years. 

It must also be remembered that certain 
“antoward events” have happened during the 
last year which were of a nature to bring Consols 

‘| and other: high-class stocks to,market. We 
refer more particularly to the earthquake at 
San Francisco last year. There can be no doubt 
that, this disaster led to some sales by insurance 
companies of-this class of security, and also, 
which was mach more serious for. the market, 

:| to,a cessation of purchases. The insurance 
companies‘did not resume baying until: April 
this year, ‘and, even then, they did not show 
much liking\for Consols ; there was other metal 
more attractive. Altogether careful students 
of the. phenomenon under -consideration are 
very much of the same mind as Sir. Charles 
Scotter, whose remarks on the depreciation of 
railway-and other securities; dd essed ithe 
meeting of the London and South-Western 
Railway Company, were reported in “The 
Times” yesterday. There is yet another cause 
for the extent to which Consols and other 
stocks ‘yielding until recently. 3° per cent. or 
less, have fallen out of favour—namely,: the 
fact that many-inyestors have. been induced 
to act on what is known as the “geographical 
system” of investment, under which’ sedurities 
of States, “cities, and companies”in various 
portions of the world are -pnrchased with the 
abject of. “spreading” risks, The advantages, 
such as they are, of this‘ method of invest- 
ment have been pointed ‘out. in’ “The 
Times,” with their limitations, which some 
of the advocates of this plan have neg- 
lected to note. These limitations are pretty 
obvious, however. It must surely be obvious, 
for instance, that investments in railways 

strikes, to which such undertakings are liable 
here ; and that ' other classes of foreign invest- 
ments’ are ander similar disabilities. The chief 
reason for bnying them was that their yields 
made them-worth the risk, if taken in small 
quantities. Itis easy to understand that when 
Consols yielded under 3 per cent. ‘British mu- 
nicipal and colonial stocks little. over 3 per 
cent., and the best British railway stocks aboat 
3} per cent., it was worth while to look abroad 
in ‘order to raise the average yield of asum to 
be invested ; and it was frequently done. 
The recent decline in British securities sug- 
gesta, however, that a'time may come before 
very long when these. temporarily despised in- 
vestments may once more attract attention, 
by reason of their improved yields, especially 
as some of the foreign securities so freely 
recommended by the admirers of the “geo- 

"have not fully answered ex- 
pectations inthe matter of maintaining their 
prices. 

less it was not a ~ 

abroad, are subject to all the risks, including - 
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Police Budget. 

7 thefts, 17 misdemeanours and’ 66 minor 
offences came under the notice of the Cairo 
j» dee during the past 24 hours. 

Orwat Al Woeka. 

Mohamed Effendi Areff Baroudi, formerly of 
the Wakf Department, has subscribed £87 to 
the Al Orwat Al Woska Society. 

Publio Health Department. 
The Ministry of the Interior has authorised 

Farida Effendi Loza Charcaoui, midwife; and 

Mr. William Zorn, dentist, to practise in 

Egypt. , 

te and Lights. 

several employés of the Ports and Light- 
hogses Administration, a list of whom is in 

ds of the Finance Ministry, are shortly 
placed on the retired list en pension. | 

Calro Museum. 

The above museum has just received a 
magnificent sarcophagus in granite, ‘oné metre 

and a half high, representing King Amenothes 
II. This valuable addition was lately found in 
the excavations at Karnak. 

tine. bd : 

The Quarantine Board, having forwarded a 

report to the Ministry of the Interior on the 
unsatisfactory condition. of ~the~qnarantine 
Station at Gabbary, thelatter has replied to 
the effect that the bodrd will be granted an 
‘area of land at Mex, {but miust hand over the 
Gabbary Station to the Government. 

A Serious Acoldent. 

A porter, named Ali Mahmoud, while placing 
a box in the luggage compartment of a train 
standing in the Cairo railway station on Sun- 
day, lost his footing and fell between the trucks, 
injuring himself so: severely that -his life is 

_ despaired of at the hospital, where he was im- 
* mediatély taken. 

Projected Press Syndicate. 

At a meeting of European journalists, -on 
Sunday /evening, at the Continental Hotel 
Cairo; je was decided, on the suggestion of 

Mr. C6lrat of the “Egyptian Morning News,” 
to forn) a syndicate of journalists and a com- 
mittee was then elected in order to-draw np 
the statutes of the proposed syndicate, 

A Daring Robbery. 
“An exceptionally daring robyery took 

place on Friday last at Nawa polica, station, 
in the Kalioubieh district. While the shawishes 
on duty were taking'a short post-prandial nap, 

' the station’ was entered and-robbed of 10 rifles, 

belonging to the Egyptian Army.Every endea- 
your to trace fhe identity of the thieves or 

their whereaboirts has been uxavailing and, in 
the meanwhile, four shawishes have been placed 
under arrest. 

Bubonic Plague. 
During the week ending ‘the 19th instant, 

10 cases of plague were registered throughout 
Egypt, of which 7 were reported from Alex- 
andria, 2 from Port Said -and one oceurred in 

, the district of Damanhour. From the begin- 
ning of the year to the 19th August, 1063 
eases of bubonic plague have’ been dealt with, 

us againste 425, registeted during the .cor- 
responding period of last year. One recovery at 
Alexandria was the only case reported during 
the past 24 hours. ‘Eight patients * are _ still 
under treatment. 

New Cairo School. 

Mgr. Cyrille VIII, Greek-Catholie patriarch 
of Evrype is starting a new school at Cairo 
which is) arranged on interesting lines. It will 

‘on, Ist September, and_ will -followy 
mage of the Egyptian Government 
will be established at Fagallah and 
scholars of all creeds and _nation- 

alities. The instruction in English, French 
and Arabie is to be given by lay-magters, 
under clerical supervision, Mgr.. Maecarius 
Saba has been charged with the induetion of 
the school and the engagement of professors. 
‘mnibuses’ will be at the service of the pupils 
iuul every effort will be made to give a broad 
and extensive education. 

Praotical Jokers Rewarded. / 

With the innocent intention of playing a 
practical joke on a friend, two cigarette rollers 
of Greck nationality, named’ Nicolas Kastaras 
and Stavros Mossinghidas, ‘accompanied by 
two women, proceeded in a carriage, at about 
2 c'elock a.m, on Sunday morning, toa house 
in Sharia Maarouf, wheré they began to sing 
beneath the window of a:mutual friend, named 
Nicolas Floros ; but ithe latter, who had. just 
returned from a long day’s shooting, failed to 
appreciate the humour of the situation’ and 

seizing his loaded gun, which stood by the 
window, he promptly -fired upon his friends 
below, wounding the driver, named Fokas, 

, also of Greek nationality. Floros was imme- 
diately taken into enstody and has heen handed 

~ over to his Consul to be, dealt with. 
Wrestling: in, Cairo. 

According (to. reports appearing in most of 
the Cairo papers, nearly every nation of the 
World has sent out’their champion wrestler ‘to 
take part ina battle royal, $ which* is billed:to 
commence at the “Th¢Atre)des peaking cf 
on Wednesday evening next;‘and it would 
also appear that the “champion of the world” 

“will himself assist thereat, Although the claim 
of the fortheoming-combatants to the title of 
champion of this or that may be scarcely gener- 
ally admitted, and despite the improbability 

« ‘stich illustrious professionals as the World’s 
or Eugland’s champion coming to Cairo at this 
‘season, still there is no donbt that a really 
excellent exhibifion ought to be witnessed on 

* Wednesday. This evening a benefit perfor- 
“mance, on behalf of Mme Saxe, will be given 
at the Tliéatre des Nouveautés, and an excellent 
Programme, containing boxing and’ wrestting 
iatohes, besides the. usuat<imusic hell tama, 
has been drawn, np for:thé occasion, * 

oo 
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NESESSARY 10 ..MOVB. THE COTTON 
crop. | 
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Mr. Cope: Whitehouse - writes as follows to 
the “Manchester Guardian” from New York 
under date of the 26th ult, :— : 

Sir, —The “New York 'T'imes” publishes _to- 
day a cable summary of' a leading article-in 
the “Manchester Guardian” under the title 
“Fear of Japan’s Credit: It places at. about 
£200,000,000 sterling the amijant, borrowed by 
Japan in England for war and other less de: 
structive purposes, and expresses the opinion 
that the English public feels that it has loaned 
as much as the cireumstances appear to justify.” 
The amount nt to Japan is about the same 
as that of the European commitments in 
Egypt. The “month of August is the critical 
period in that country for three results of its 
dependence civ the annual rise of the Nile. 
Assuming that the river has already risen 
sufficiently to give the water needed for irriga- 
tion—abovt 50,000,000 cubic métres daily, — 
it remains tobe séen whether it will rise high 
enough to provide for the inundation of flood 
crops of cereals, or perhaps so much too high 
as to breach a bank, with the consequent 
destruction of life and property. This has 
happened repeatedly in* recent times, espe- 
cially since thé canalisation of the. Delta. 
The increase of the embankments in Middle 
Egypt. has added to the danger. There is 
also the climatic conditions of this month, 
id which, owing .to fog, there may. be a 
serious loss in a crop that had previonsly 
promised the best results. The danger of 

ja flood and the imagnitude of past disas- 
ters are lucidly described by Sir W. 
Garstin in Appendix I. of the Parliamen- 
tary Report, August, 1904, on the Basin 
of the Upper Nile. It yas widely believed 
that. the Assonan Dam had been sanctidned 
because it would control the Nile in. flood. 
But, a8 iy now generally known, this “open 
dam,” with ~a sectional. area ot less than 
22,000 square feet in its sluiceways, heads 
up the river during flood, and only suffices 
to discharge even less than the maximum 
of 1,000,000,000 cubic metres daily by the 
high velocity given’ to the natural current. 
It was the opinion of M. Boulé, the French 
member of the Technical Commission, that 
the only feasible plan would have been that 
of large openings closed by “barrages sub- 
mersibles.”’ 

While opposed myself to any sort of eon: 
struction at atiy point across the bed: of thé 
Nile, there would have been no danger 
from the Dam at Assonan had the-natnral 
channels of the river been cleared away 
and discharge channels provided, similarly 
prepared and protected against, stour, to } 
carry .off the water at right. angles to the 
face of the structure or in the | axis of \the 
respective currents, At all, events, the dan- 
ger of a breach -in an earth bank;~Wwhe- 
ther in the Delta.or in’ Middle Egypt, has 
not been diminishéd. Should a disaster oceur, 
it would-be necessary for Egypt to borrow a 
considerable sum to meet the emergency, and 
its financial condition would then be one.of the 
utmost importance. The Guaranteed Debt is 
below par, although the six Péwers are jointly 
and severally liable. for interest anil principal. 
The individual credit of the endorsers is also 
‘below 3 percent with Consols at their present 
price. There is no tabulated statement of the 
liabilities of the Egyptian Government in the 
Parliamentary Repdrt tor 1906. The guaranteed 
loans, such as £500,000 of the municipality of 
Alexandria or of the issués of the Agricultural 
‘Bank, should have been mentioned. The credit 
of Alexandria would appear to most financiers 
to'be better than that of the State; while the 
Agricultural Bank ought not to ‘sustain any 
loss except as the result of some Wisaster 
which had-destroyed the minor canals and the 
productive capacity of « considerable area. But 
in that event the desolation of the country 
would be so widespread as ‘to compel imme- 
iate suspension of all Government payinents 
from internal resources for’ external obliga- 
tions. The Turkish tribute equals £20,000,000 
to be added to the £95,000,000 outstanding. 
The irrigation certificates issued by the Ass- 
ouan Syndicate have beet “assumed” by the 
Government. Lord Cromer stated that the 
Government had parted’ with its special gold 
reserve “in January, 1905, and taken in its 
place a block of its own stock, which would be 
put upon the market at such time as might | 
appear expedient. -There are various credits 
for expenditures in the Sudan and elsewhere, 
and an extraordinary expenditure for the 
repairs of the bed of the Nile where it has been 
scoured by the water passing through the dam. 
There is also the cost of the new dam. which 
is. now under cohtract, intended to strengthen 
the existing structure, and ‘possibly to:supply, 
in 1902, an additional amount of water. A 
project for the sewering of Cairo has been 
elaborated. [t is evident that no loan for these 
works could be negotiated in London at 4 per 
cent except on the general endorsement by the 
‘Government. It dées not seem too much to 
ask, therefore, that a brief financial statement 
of all the liabilities should be obtained by a 
question in the House of Commons, even if 
the results prove to be less optimistic than 
would be expected hy’ those who derive their 
information from the ‘general assurances: of 
prosperity which have been put forward with 
‘confideyce. ‘a ; ; 

For example,at the lnuiiching of the” “Cairo” 
Boghoz Pasha is reported to have said that the 
output of cotton as well.as cereals had doubled. 
As no period was mentioned, be might have 
said; a thousand fold since 'the cotton crop of 
1827, but if he referred to the last decade or 
to the quinquennial périvel. ince‘the comple- 

“| tion - of the Assouan Dam-and*its inauguration 

THE BGYPTIAN G. 

by the Duke of Connaught, the statistics show 
that there has been--ne-permanent annual in- 
crease, as.Manchester aud capi- 
talists are well aware ; wbile Lord: Gromer says 
that the direct gain tothe"Preasury from:the 
‘veservoit has been insignificant, In other words, 
it has not been sufficient to meet the instal- 
ments of the irrigation certificates, 

The cereal export twenty years ago was more 
than enough to feed'a million inhabitants of 
Europe and the sugar, by reason of its almost 
ideal pertection, was held in a high esteem 
as “the best Joannovich” in the cotton world. 
It is now inconsiderable. Food supplies are 
imported to replace the beans, barley, lentils, 
and-wheat formerly grown on the fandated 
lands of Middle Egypt and the rice of. the: 
Northern belt. 

‘The prosperity of a country is dependent upon 
many factors, and the problem becomes more 
difficult when’ the question at issue is ite re- 
lation to that of other lands. which may. profit 
by its.adversities. Now the financial condition 
of Egypt has become a question of great in- 
terest to the financial authorities in New York, 
They are inquiring whether it may not be ne- 
cessary to send, gold from the Sub-Treasury in 
the near future .to help Europe to move the 
cotton crop, They have made the disquieting, 
ifnot alarming, discovery that if all the gold 
from the Transvaal were diverted at Suez from 
the first of September to the first of March it 
would not insure the regular weekly delivery 
of 2,000 bales in Boston, or 10,000 in Man- 
chester and Liverpool and 8,000 bales to:the 
Continent. The planters want minted gold, 
not bars. Their predecessors between 1860 
and 1876 sold their cotton for £106,000,000 
sterling. Probably £40,000,000 in gold came 
from the United States. There were hundreds 
of tons in silver and more than fifty tons of 
gold shipped out of the country after the 
arrival or M. dé Blignitres, Mr. Goschen (now 
Lord Goschen, and Mr. Rivers Wilson (now 
Sir Rivers Wilson). It is doubtful whether in 
1886 there was ‘as mnuch as £5,000,000 in what 
might be called tangible hoards—in other 
words, in a formin which it could have been 
extracted by anyof the methods practised with 
marked suctess between 1876 and 1896 and 
returned to Europe. Not only had the gold 
been, exported, but-even the silver ornaments 
of the women. But the conditions have changed 
by the‘creation of a class too numerous to be 
treated individually, as was Ismail Sadyk, 
whose squeeze yielded, it is said, £15,000,000; 
or the’Princes and Princesses now suing for a 
balance of £5,000,000 ; or that of the Khedive 
Ismail himself. 

The rachat militaire, or purchased exemption 
from military service, is easily met ; and what 

is an inerease of £0.10.0 per avre in a land 
tax to a planter whose cotton ig selling at about 
10d. per pound ; The present stock of gold 
in private hands in Egypt is thought to be over 
“£35,000,000, but it is hoarded, and we believe 
that it is not available, for the present at all 
events, in view of the recent failure of banks 
in Alexahdria, ‘The Finance Bills’ which were 
used to move ‘the crops from 1902 to 1905 are 
discredited. _The paper money offered by a 
buyer cannot compete on reasonable terms 
with a pile of gold in the hands of a rival. 
Why should the planter be in any hurry to’sell 
his cotton if he has—as in one recent case cited 
by. Lord Cromer—£80,000 [£8,000 ?] in so- 
vereigns in his private reserve? Offered 8 per 
cent for the use of his cotton or its equivalent 
until it dan be marketed here or in Europe, he 
rejects the proposal as contrary to the teachings 
of the Koran ; and- praises Allah because he 
made 23 per cent by the natural rise, while his 
less-serupulous neighbour lost control of the 
proceeds of his crop through the suspension of 
the Cassa di Sconto e di Risparmio. 

Putting the question with the frankness 
which the occasion demands—Can Europe 
move a crop worth £30,000,000 without getting 
£5,000,000 in twenty-dollar gold pieces out of 
the sub-treasury in New York before Angust 
15th; and will you. not probably require a 
delivery of £10,000,000 before the Jst of 
November, with no prospect of its return until 
there has been a complete reorganisation of the 
banking system in Alexandria and Cairo, or 
some method devised to induce or compel the 
400,000 planters, who will receive it to restore 
it to circulation 

THE COTTON WORM. 

The destraction of the above pest continued 
during the week ending 15th August with the 
following results :— ° : 

The provinces of Assiout, Beni-Souef, Fayoum, 
Ghizeh and Keneh were immune 

In Behera 5394 feddans in 139 villages were 
infected and cleared. 

In Dakaklieh 207 feddans in 65 villages were 
infected and cleared, 

In Gharbieh 1263 feddans in 82 villages were 
infected and cleared. 

In Kalioubieh 1259 feddans in 131 villages 
were infected and cleared. 

In Menotifieh 1 feddan in 20 villages were 
infected and cleared. 

In Sharkieh 470 feddans in 15 villages were 
infected and.cleared. 

Thronghout the. country, we are glad to 
report that 8,594 feddans in 452 villages were 
infected arid cleared, 

Cheap Cae from Common Fuels 
for Engines, Manufacturing, ' Furnaces, Pump- 
ing, Irrigation, Incandescent Lighting and 
Generation of Electricity. Lane’s Producers are 
available for Land, River’ or Qcean Service, 
Agents required. Address Howard Lane, 125 
Edmund Street, Birmingham, England. 

30798-31-12-907 

Prince Aziz Pasha Hassan has arrived at 
Constantinople, where he will await the arrival 
of the Khedive and accompany his Highness 
on his return to Egypt. 

The Sultan has conferred the rank of Lewa 
(Pasha) on Ibrahim Bey. Halim. 

Among those who arrived this morning by 
the M. M. “Congo” were Hassan Hassem 
Pasha, Mr. Barber, Mr, Toy, Mr. Mercier, Mr. 
Patterson, Mr. Mason, Mr. Graham, Mr. 
Frank, and Mr. R. P. Forest. - 

To-day will be celebrated in Switzerland 
the wedding of Miss Rosy Allemann, eldest 
daughter of Mr. C. L, Allemann, one of the 
partners of J. Planta & Co, to Dr. Julius 
Weber, attached to the large Aluminium 
Works of Nenhausen (Switzerland). 

Brevet Lient.-Colonel John Edmond Gongh, 
V.C., has been appointed to the vacancy among 
the King’s Aides-de-Camp, in succession to 
Colonel Sir H. G. Dixon, K.C.B. Lieut.- 
Colonel Gough is a son ot General Sir Charles 
John Stanley Gough, V.C., who gained. the 
Victoria Cross in the Indian Mutiny by many 
acts of conspicuous daring, and a nephew of 
General Sir Hugh Henry Gough, who also 
bears this same high trophy for bravery at 
the taking of the Alum Bagh.and at Luck- 
now, thas completing the remarkable record 
of three members of one.family possessing the 
“badgeof valour.’ The new aide-de-camp entered 
the Army in 1892s asecond lieutenant in the 
Rifle Brigade,and first saw active service in the 
Soudan campaign of 1898. During the follow- 
ing year he went to South Africa.and was snb- 
sequently present throughout the wholeof the 
recent operations there, taking part in the ac- 
tion at Lombard’s Kop and the defence of Lady- 
smith, &c., which secured him mention in 
despatches, the brevet of major, and the medal 
with three clasps, In 1903 he went through the 
campaign in Somaliland, and was- awarded the 
Victoria Cross for gallantry at Daratoleh, when 
he assisted Captains Walker and Rolland in 
varrying back Captain Bruce, who was mortally 
wounded and prevented that officer from falling 
into the hands of the enemy. Lieut.-Colonel 
Gough, who was personally decorated with the 
V.C. by his Majesty at St. James’s Palace on 
Feb. 29, 1904, holds at present a Staff appoint- 
ment in Ireland. : 

se 

THE AGRICULTURAL BANK: 

We are authorised to state that the state- 
ements being published in the various papers, 
foreign and native, as to the intentions of the 
Agricultural Bank to bay*corn from its clients 
or establish shoonas for taking grain in pledge 
are incorrect and that no occasion has arisen 
for the Bank to abandon its ordinary procedure. 

Reviewing the sound investments of Egypt 
the “African World” says :— 

One of the first stocks to benefit by the 
improved state of affairs will undoubtedly be 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt. The bank, which 
is engaged exclusively in the business of mak- 
ing loans to native cultivators, showed for 1906 
a het profit of £558,275. Only the interest 
actually recovered during any financial. year 
can be taken into account ; provision is made 
against overdue loans and interest. Independent- 
ly of such provision, a reserve fund is being 
formed by a statutory annual deduction of 
five per cent. from the interest. collected, This 
deduction or charge amounted to £41,535 for 
1906, bringing the reserve fund to £102,700, 
which is invested in Egyptian Government secu- 
tities. This reserve fund becomes ultimately the 
property, in equal division, of the ordinary. and 
deferred shareholders, and may be 
by the investor as insuring the return of the 
premium he may pay in price over ths par value 
of these shares. The bank was originally 
established in 1902. Its authorised share 
capital amounted to £10,310,000, of which 
£8,810,000 has been issued, leaving a further 
£1,500,000 of debenture capital ‘to be issued. 

Dividends. have been paid as under :— 
Year. Ordinary Shares. Deferred Shares, 
1908 ....... 5 percent. ....... _ 
1904;....... 6 percent. ....... £6 5-0 
1905 ....... 7} per cent. ....... £15 15 0 
1906) ..si055 9 percent. ....... £4915 0 

It is estimated that when the whole of the 
debenture capital is issued and employed, the 
profits will admit of a dividend of 10 per cent. 
onthe ordinary shares and. £62 5s. on the 
deferred. 

—_—_—_—_——_ 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

Messrs. Collinge Bros., Liverpool, ‘in their 
weekly report dated August 16th state that 
the past week has heen a rather active one and 
closes ata net advance of 16 } to 17 $ points, 
The excessive heat and drought is said to haye 
cansed considerable damage to the plant, 
principally in Texas. Should these conditions 
continge, we will no dqubt.see higherprices 
still, bat it must not be forgotten; that a: 
deal.of Dar recent advance has been caused 
manipulation and should needed rain | 
market would havea oat gi mh 
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T.H. Mareton:s Scarlett, b. Hay... 
R.E. Mainprice, runout... .., ... 
R, Carver, c. Steele, b. Hay... 

BB. MoLean, c. Prosser. b, Price... 
A.W.C. Roll, ran out asians 
A. Morrison, not out ... 
H. Boys, c. Shepheard, b: Muir 
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Muir, c. Morrison, b. Marsden. ... 
Hanley, c. Mainprice, b. Barnard... 
Price, c. Boys, b, Marsden... ... 
Shepherd, c. McLean, b.,Marsden... 
Prosser, c. H P. Carver. b. Marsden 
Hay, c. R. Carver, b. Marsden, ... ... 
Coombes, ce: H: P. Carver, b: Marsden ... 
Scarlett, b. H. B. Carver... ... fea 
Steele, c. and:b.: Marsden. ...... 
Sedgwick, st. Dawson, b, Marsden... 
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KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

REGATTA. 

The handicap and starting times for to- 
morrow’s regatta are the same as last week. 
Rating Class and Class I. Course B. 
Class II. Courge N. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
fe do not hold ourselves responatble | for the ! le Comptoir de 2.7/8 tir y pay 20 al 4 permit-within certain nesumary ate |e 2 13/16 911/16 | 

Bee es la part defondateir, la Bui 
‘TO. SEE WITH OTHERS’ ji EYES.” 

THE “EGYPTIAN Gazerte,”: 

4 7/8, les Jonissances Baix: 

21/9, et la Zarifs de 3 1/8 & 3 
Le reste de 

a 

i 
ue! ie)... toe 

es chent Fe 

poe 
£4 et au-dessus; 15% snr, les valeurs cotées 

To tre Eprror or 
Dear Sir, Bos reset 

I have been a regular subscriber te your 
paper for many years and during the-whole 
time have never read such a miserable, unealled- 
for letter as that in your paper of yesterday's 
issue signed “Disgusted.” ie. 

On Saturday evening my business caused 
me to be on the scene of the most good natnre 
inoffensive, unobstructive, and amusing: 
incident that any one could witness, All 
nationalities present were. used. for about 
three minutes and jot the ig rt arm done. 
to anyone, and certainly no bad tion can |. 
rest on anyone concerned. The police who} 
witnessed it enjoyed the fun andhad no réason| 
to interfere, “Disgusted” must be a puerile |” 
pessimist and should , not be allowed out after : 
dark. without a norse. I have not the personal’ ah : : 
acquaintance of anyone concerned but;think : ae : 
from a point of fairness and as an eye witneas Pe * ug tice 
it is my duty to write the truth. zai LE MARGHE A TERME i 

I enclose my card and remain. oa ae eID Ea! vies wets Se Se 
Yours faithfully, “Un R ’ 

- Broapeinpep. | 
Alexandria, August 19. f. eR fb 

THE ALHAMBRA ‘THEATRE. 
(From « CorREsPonpeEnr, ) 

Delightful music, turéble singing, ex: 
cellent staging—such are features that’ 
supported last night’s representation of ‘Les 
Petites Brebis” at the above theatre. The 
piece is a gem, fit to rank with “La Poupée,” 
whieh is saying a great deal, and quite French 
in its treatment. A natty little -two act gem, 
giving fine opportunities to the two tenors’ 
for the display of their voices, ‘and -such 
duets as we were treated to, are alone worth 
a visit-to-this-tronpe ere it departs from our | -P! 
shores. Signor Urbano gave'a mastetly display |: 
and, -really, the -versatility of this actor ‘is, 
astonishing. Youth to age; mirth to sorrow !— 
he ranks.as-a very -high exponent of his art, | 7 

This.piece,was followed by a. burlesque on |’ 
“Tl Trovatore” | which .in spite of :its.-fun was 
hardly -worth, staging. But why is;the. theatre 
so little patronized ? The company is vend! au- / 
the theatre thé best in Alanaetate Coote an-dessous ide’ £4. oe inclined-to-think that -the-artistic element in| Le client est teno te suivre et reil- ©". Alexanilria cannot rise above the level ofa! \a bag oar Tes “cours ‘des* ate 
cinemetrograph ! _- | lesquelles il a opér > car il est absdla ang 

: Jrepmable, dam kien da af ‘ Vet -le- os oh cette ‘marge — CASINO SAN STEFANO subi une dimine ion-We ‘maith " ph 
La direction nous informe que jeudi soir 49| le droit de Tig: Ader ‘immédiatement bee 4 ‘ h. 3/4 auralieu dans la grande.galle des fétes | aucun avis, ‘aur le, compte de son- sles 

une soirée musicale donnée par le jeune vio-| toute opération en cours. Cette liquidation a loniste Balilla Cajd accompagné au piano pat tee 
Mlle Maria Tortella. MM. les i 

sera effectuée | 
la ation. 

que les clients de Hotel, anront Tentage hive 
Samedi soir 4 l'occasion de ‘la-féte de nuit, 

les artistes du Casino accompagnés par. l’or- 
chestre Bracale, préteront leur gracieux con- 
conrs. Le programme sera des plas choisis. 
La direction s’est de méme assuré le. con- 
conrs de la Philharmonique Grecqne qni exé- 
cutera un ramme tres joli, pendant le 
diner. A 11 heures 30 sera tiré le plus joli 
feu d’artifice ‘de la saison, 

Entrée P. T. 5. 
Nous.rappelons a nos nombreux leeteurs 

grand spectacle de variétés et ballet, 
fice d/ane famille pauvre. Prix d’entrée, P.T. 20, 
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Cireulaire- H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT OCRITIQUBS 

‘ » Le Caire, Tiundi 19 Aott 
Le.taux de l’escompte libre 4 Londres est 

“renseigné en hansse de 1/8 A 4 5/8 pour 
cent. 

Au Stock Exchange, le Conaolidé anglais 
est resté invarié & 81 5/8, I'Unifi¢e 4 100 3/4. 
La National Bank a été soutenue a 20 1/4, 
YAgricole A 8 1/8 et ta Delta Light a9 7/8. 
La Daira Sanieh a baissé de 1/4 4121/2. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a:baissé 

de 1 franc 4 684, les Lots Tures également a 
164. La Banque d’Athénes s'est maintenue 
a 112. ¥ 

ee . 
Ici, bien que nos valeurs aient conservé 

samedi 4 Londres une fermeté remarquable, eu 
‘aux maavaises dispositions dont fait 

uve le Stock Exchange, il s'est produit dés 
yerture une aggravation de la réaction 

vendredi dernier. Les affaires - ont 
“plutot clairsemées, les vendeurs, an ‘con- 

traire de ce qu’on pourrait en déduire n’étant 
pas trés nombreux, F 

Le tassement enregistré nous paratt méme 
étre un peu factice, et la cliture.aurait pu étre 
beaucoup plus ferme si un certain nombre de 
baissiers ne s’étaient ingénié 4 casser les cours 
dans un but que I’on devine. Néanmoins, nous 
croyons’ 4 une réapparition prochaine des 
achats de'placement, nombre de valeurs pré- 

sentant de nouvean des cours trés fentants, et 
la réaction actuelle ne paraissant fas devoir-se 
prolonger outre mesure“ 

. Dans le compartiment des Banques, la Na- 
tional Bank est ramenée sans affaires:A 20, 
L’Agricole se tasse 4 8. La Cassa di Sconto 
n’est pas. mieux tenue a 40 et les foridateurs 
Société Générale Egyptienne reculent & 43. 
Les JouissancesEaux du Cairé haussent a 

201. Les obligations Crédit. Foneier fléchis- | 39 
sent & 800 et les nouvelles. 4 257. L’Allot- 
ment retombe .4 2 8/8-7/1€ etsa part A 66. 

., Les fondateurs Enterprise and Development se 
" réveillent a 10 3/8. L’Agricole’ du Nil se 

ressaisit 4 190. Les Entreprises Immobiliéres 
et Travavx sonffrent des mauvaises dispositions 
da marché 42 1/2, tandis que lenr fonda- 
teur reste ferme a. P.'T. 45. Les Ciments d’E- 

t en reprise & 32. ; 
Dangle groupe des Hotels, les Baehler, trds 

attaqaés cloturent assez soutenus a 5. 15/16-6. 
‘Les Nangovich reculent & 14 3/8, dé méme 

* que les fondateurs: Ngtional* Hotels &-P.'T. 34. 
Parmi les petites Valeurs, la DelfajLand: re- 

vient. A 1,3/4-13/16. Les Estates fin{ssent plus 
faibles. 4.0.41/16 et leur .part 4 33/4. La 
Néw Egyptian subitla tendance générale & 
15/, ainsi que les Abdy a 0 5/8, les United 
Lands 4 0 3/8:et les Ritz 4011/16. , 

Nous détachons de “notre correspondance 
@Alexandrie, les passages suivants : 

“La légére réaction qui s’est manifestée en 
fin de semaine, a préoccupé les esprits, peut- 
étre un peu. plus qu'elle ne le méritait. Bien 
que trés naturelle, et si peu considérable que 
toutes les valeurs conservent encore des cours 
bien supérieurs’ ceux de la quinzaine précé- 
dente, elle a désorienté un tantinet les: opti- 
mistes en leur faisant ‘croire qu’il en pourrait 
résulter une nouvelle période de stagnation, 
Les baissiers, qui restent nombreux, en ont 

n nouvel encouragement et ne se sont 
it faute de claironner leur pessimisme 

ce passagére que nous devons 
aux miauvaises nouvelles d'Europe touchant 
Vélévation du taux:de l’escompte, ainsi qu’a 
des réalisations, qui, quoiqti‘on en dise parmi 
les baissiers, ont été fort nombreuses. ~ 
“Tlest A présumer qu’mne fois la premitre 

alarme passée, les achats de placement, si 
nombreux il y a quelques jours, reprendront et 
taméneront la cote plus haut qu’elle n'a été 
depuis fort longtemps. 

“La nouvelle du rétablissement du ) marché 
& terme au Caire, a été assez favorablement 
accueillie ici. On pense qué-ee sera un ex- 
cellent stimulant pour certaines valenrsjet que 
notre place sera obligée“de prendre la méme 
décision.” 

. 

D’aprés la “Gazette de Francfort” le-groupe 
des banques .qui avait consenti de prendre 
100,000 obligations 4% du Crédit) Foncier 
Egyptien s'est décidé 4 prendre des titres 8%, 
une partie ferme et une partie a option A 72°/. 
Dantre part le placemént de Bons 4% auprés 
du gouvernement khédivial est avantageux 
pour le Crédit Foneier Bgyptien ‘car il peut 
replacer cet argent 47% avec la latitude de 
pouvoir émettre le moment venu de nouvelles 
obligations, ; 

* 

Les reobttes de Egyptian Delta Light ‘Rail: 
ways pour la semaine au 10° Aott se: sont 
élevées 4 LE. 4,677 contre L.E. 4,024 pour la 
période correspondante en. 1906, soit en aug- 
mentation de L:E. 653. ‘ i 

Les recettes totales dépuis le ler Avri! sont 
de LE. 87,286 contre*L.E., 73,000 pqar le. 
xercice‘précédent, soit en plus-value de ‘L.E. 
14,276. oa 

fs ee 

,. Carnet de l’actionnaire. : 
MM. les actionnaires de I'Egyptian Bonded 

Warehouses Cy. Ltd. (ex-Alexandria Bonded 
Warehouses. Cy. Ltd.) sont informés que le 
2’me. yersement de £4 1/4 par action doit 
étre effectué-le 31 Aoft 1907. aux guichets 

. da Crédit Lyonnais a Alexandrie qui en 
» dotinera acquit sur les certificats provisoires, 
* Toute somme non payée i la dite date est 
passible d’intéréts en faveur de la Société 4 

, raison de 77% sans préjudice des dispositions 
statutairés, | Y a heea "9 x“ 

actionnaires‘de l’Egyptisn Produce 
and Navigation Co. Ltd.,’ sont informés que 
Vassemblée statutaire/ de- vette Société aura 
li dae Beans de la Compagnie, rne 
apes hy re,immeuble Mesciaca Bey, 
le 24 -Aott prochain 4 3b. p.m. 
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SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA*HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS. ° 
Ae “August 19. | 
Salamis, Greek s. -Capt.- Rithis, /Limassol, 

Pilavachi. 
Achilles, Dutch s. Capt. Polderbach, Rotterdam 

and Malts, Diab. : 
August. 20. ‘ 
s. Capt. Chelland, Manches- 

ter, Barber & Son. ; : . 
Congo, French s. Capt. Baretge, Marseilles, 

Messageries Maritimeé.. 
Samos, Germ. s. Capt..Piper, Hamburg and 

Malta, Stros3. y : j 
Princesse Sophie, Greek s. Capt. Cocilatakis, 

Salonica and Pireus, Nanopoulo. - 
Tinos, Germ. s, Capt. Zanker, Hamburg and 

Malta, Strags. 

Kenilworth, Brit. 

DEPARTURES. 

Angust 19. : 
Enna, Ital. s, Capt. Tanlengo, Port Said and 

- Massawah. ‘ 
Lydford, Brit.s. Capt. Pritchard, Odessa, in 

ballast. : 
Ararat, Brit. s. 

ballast. 
Marigo, Ott. s. Capt. 

tinople, in ballast. 

Capt. Gardner, Patras, in 

Confuupandeli, Constan- 

Cheap Prepaid: Advertisements, 

* Onder this heeding advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
PT.5 P.T.10 PT. 15 

words .. . y, » 14 , 
Bvery 10 words, 
beyond 30. a » 2 ” 4 ” 6 

The address is ooanted. The advertisement 
muet ap on conreca days for above 
rates to Appin hoer 50% extra’ is charged, 
he advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

All such advertisements must'be F 
to this rule no‘exception whatever will 
be 
ments will be’ posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. 

15 words 

= { 

AGARD'S” INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND. TRADE’ MARKS REGISTER.—. 

& useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and t, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Pyice—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNA: TIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all — on —— 

t E " America, the onies 
Baye The bib guirenge book for travellers. 

ORMAN & Co. Annual summer sale at 
33% discount, goods must be sold to make 

room for winter stock arriving. Best bargains 
ever offered in Egypt. 3078 1-6-4" 

OMPFORTABLE QUARTERS offered gentle- 
men in perfectly appointed English Home, 

seven . minutes from “Standard Buildings”. 
Select society. Good table. Bracing air. Elec- 
tric lights, From L.E. 9 monthly. Write P.O. 
Box 893, Cairo, °30791-12-9 
FS 

DZOUBLE: ROOM, with fall board, for married 
couple or, two lady frieiids, L.E. 16 

monthly, Special terms for musical young 
ladies, English home, near River and Museam 
Write P.O. Box 893, Cairo. 30796-6-1 

IVER, near Museum, Comfortable home for 
Paying Guests, Reduced terms. for per- 

manency. Box 893, Cairo. 30,738-24-14 

ROOM to let with private family near Savoy 
' Hotel. Apply A.B, “Egyptian’ Gazette” 

Cairo. 30783-6.3 

SITUATION WANTED as Trainer ‘and 
Jockey. ‘Trained’ -and rode winners last 

year. Address W. Ashe Everest, c/o “Egyptian 
Gazette,” Alexandria. © 80794-6-1 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial Buildings, 

Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5-908 

YOUNG MAN offers services as attendant 
to invalids, No. 30793 “ Egyptian 

Gazette. ” 5 80793-3-1 

ELL FURNISHED BEDROOMS to let in 
French, family. Healthy situation. Re- 

commended to gentlemen wishing to improve 
in French language. Address EUGE “Egyptian 
Gazette,” Alexandria. - 30758-6-4 

WANTED translator and reporter. Mnst 
know Arabic and English thoroughly. 

poly by writing to the “Egyptian Gazette,” 
exandria. f 

A 
A B0784-6-2 

= 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME oootipied in transmission of Egypt- 
ian tel from, England to Alexandria on 
Monday 19th Angeoio”?. 

owtWanps. 
Botweon the hoursofi¢am. andé Dm: - 

t ( time) 

> 
MESSAGES HANDET: 

le IN aT 

FROM oat “Postal 
le ny's| Telegraph 

. - Oca Offices, 
asiaeateceiy tp 

. mM H. M. 

London... 29. 56 
Li i) 5? 

Glasgow a0 as 
Other Provincial Offices Se fo 

By 9 

THE EGYPTIAN G 1 és % 
; ay ty 

A 

preach 

BOURSE \KHEDIVIALE 
‘ cebphine 

OCONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.30 a.m. & 1h. p.m, 
Cotons F.G.P.Br. 

Dans ls matinée ; prix plus haut pour aofit talaris 
201/84 — —/—; novembre 207/16 a ~—/—, plus bes 
ponraotit 197/84 —/—; novembre 20 5/16 a —/— 

Graines de coton ‘ 
Dans: ls matinée; prix plas haunt pour aoit 

P.T, 81 1/2 & —/—; plus bes pour aoit 81 —/— 
REMABQUES 

: (De midi& 1h, p.m.) 
Coton. —La dernitre partic de la séanc> a été ferme, 

toutefors les affaires sont absolument insignifiantes 
et le marasme parait vouloir continuer, 

Graine de Coton.—Marché calme comme affaires, 
mais prix relativement fermes. ; 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 19 aofit 1907. 

COTONS 
———_>—— 

copie de la dépache 

DM L'aLBXaNDRIA GENERAL PRODUOR ASsO0I1ATION 
ala 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASS0OIATION 

(Cours cléture d'hier soir A 6h, p.m.) 
Marohé de l’aprés-midi_fermé 

Cours pratiqués ce jour A la Bourae Kbediviale A 
9b.45 a.m, : 

Tal. 20 5/32° Livraison Aoft 
» 20 7/16 be Novembre 
» 20 9/16 ib Janvier 

» 2031/32 |, | Mars 
Marche quiet, 

Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can, ~ 

Cours pratiqués oe jour A la Bourse Khéd. Ab. p.m. 
Tal. 20 1/8 Livraison Aottt: 

nw 20 13/16 i Novembre 
» 20 17/52 ; Janvier 

» 20 29/32 7 Mars 
Marche quiet. 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BA 

, 20 soft 1907.—{11h.50 a.m.) , 
Etat do marohe de ce jotr, cot.; Soutenus 
Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrend par can, — 

contre méme jour l'année piéoédente can. 45. 
Graines de coton.—Faibles 

SSAL 

* Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afifi 79 Rien 

Haute-Egypte. 77 : Rien 
Blés,—Fermes 

Qualité Saidi.—Oond, Saha P.T, 105 & 110 
» * Bera: =, » 100,, 106 

Feves:—Sans affaires 
Sadi : Disponible.— 

Qualité Saidi. Cond. Saha PT. 100 A 105 
me ” ” . — & 

Lentilles.—Soutenues 
Disponible’; Rien 

Cond. Saha P.T. 110 a 115 
Orges.—Calmea 

Cond. Saha P.T. 60 A 65 
Mais,—Inchangé. 
Disponible ; Rien, 

” Oond, Saha P.T. 70 A 75 

Exportations du 19 aott dep. le 16 
Ooton Bal, 17 Bal. 3079 
Gr. de cot, = Ard, _ Ard. 17084 
Poves ‘ —- ; _ 

Les prix suivants ont été pratiqués ce jour : 

COTON 

O.M.B, 

(Basse-Eorpre) 

Provinces Béhéra 

Demanhour.. .. 22. ... De P.T. 265 a 367, % 

Province Garbieh 
Kafr-Zeyat.. .. 1. ... De P.T.387 %AaTY 
Tenteb. fey 78 ww 415 

Province Menoufieh 

Menouf. .., De PT. — a — 
Province Galioubieh 

Y'Benha .., De-P.T — a — 

—— 

SEOTION NES GRAINES ET COKEREALES 
PRIX FRANOO.STATION + DISPONIBLE TIOKET 

Graines de coton Afifi.. P.T, 79 —a PT, — 
ij Haute-Egypte 0, W—n wom 

Blé Saidi. cmos - 
Féves-Saidi .. -—-. _ 

Fayoum .. .. —~—an a 

ARRIVAGES 

du mardi 20 aoft 1907 

Documents de I’“Alexandria General Produce Assoo,”” 

OHEMINS DEFER = BARQUES 
Oohous = ic ay acs ce IB! a = 
Graines de coton ... ... sacs 1000 - 
BléeSaidi... 243 _- 

» Bébéra... .. | 878 - 
PévesSaldi ww. 197 - 
i BORO. ss ce cs _ — 
ee ee _ - 
Mais ... ane” eee aes n 3B — 
MOUS ics siies. ccs. Sue - = 

* Cotons,—Total des arrivages Uepuis le ler septembre 
1906 jusqu’d ce jour, cantars 6,852,315 _ 

Grasnes de coton.—Total dea Srrivages depuis le ler 
Septembre 1906 jusqu’d oe jour Ard. 4,131,68} 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

j BARQUES ET CHEMINS DR 
as . 9B WORN ici, vis ara 

Graines de* coton 
Blés Saidi sw. 

w Béhéra.. .. 
Faves Saidi... ._ 

+ ae 

Fae fer je fe Rear ia 
Obge | 1m’, sn im 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre 
1905 jusqu’A ce jour, cantars 5,876,878 

_ Graines de coton.—Total des arrivagos depuis le ler 
septembre 1905 jusqu’A oe jour’ ardebs 3,660,108 

—— 

Piettentetate alll 
eet 

Coton. —Btat ce Monehee 0 : 

Puture.—aoat ; fi (2/64 de haus.) 
LAVERPOO. 

@raines de coton,.—Oalmes 
Féves.—Bans affaires 

AULL 
Graines de coton.—Marché lou: 
Péves,—Marohe nul . 

LONDRRS 
- ,Graines de coton.— 

OOTON AMBRICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Futurs aoit-sept. : 6.76 
F jan.-fév. : 6.52 (1 point de hausse) 

Disponible : 7.27 (2° points de hauase) 
NEW-roRE 

Middling Upland: 13.25 
Faturs sole: 11.13 (2 points de bainse) 

n janvier 12.04 (1 points de bainse) 
Arnvages du jour, ballles 1,000 
Contre meme jour l'année dernier’, balles 7,700 

ASSOCIATION 
DES OOURTIERS EN MAROHANDISES 

(Service apéciat) 

DERNIERE HEURE 

(Oldtare de Ia Bourse Khédiviale 1h. pm.) 
Oours de }’ Association des Courtiers en 

Aofit » 80 

Rop rt Paraa.—{ Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat Tagari Baladi. Ard. P.T. 100 to 1) 
» Middling, 2. 4, °,, 105 ,, 102 | 
» Mawani... ... Pa » 382,, 13) 

» TagariSaidi... ,, » 11,, 19 
Beans Togari ... ... ,, Pee) rea 

» ZawatiSaidi... _,, » 102, 14 
Pier? \ (|: ae » 15 ,, 117 
Fe) bee ome a oe 

Lentils Togari... .. 4, | 84, 86 
n Nekadi... .. =, 3, 92, 95 
» Zawatin, 2 4,004, 1154, 117 

Barley Togari ... ... ‘ » 68, 70 

n MWA gy OUT » 78 

Dora Shami... ws, » ow. 

P.T. 71 10/40 A — 15/40 
ee 

CEREAL MARKET. 

” Shawi tee ” ” —~n 

a Mariati.. Bae ae a 

FARO ona Le og gy 
Helpers ee ey, » —na 

» Zawati Basso A= no 
CeREALS IN BOAT AT SAHEL 

Wheat Ard. 1,500 
Beans » 8,000 
Lentils 3,000 
Barley Baladi » 9,000 
Dara Shami eS oan 
Dora Rafia a — 
Helba 

RBSUMB 
DE LA 

SITUATION OOTONNIBRB 

an 16 aofit 

AMERIQUE: 1907 1906 

Balles Balles 
Recettes aux porta Semaine... 10,000 30,000 
Recettes du ler Septembre ... 9,843,000 7,844,000 
Export, Angleterre Semaine... = 12,000 
Export. Angleterre dul Sept. 3,762,000 2,866,000 
Export. Continent Semaine ... 10,000 18,000 
Expert, Continent du lerSept. 4,€07,000 3,615,000 
Pris parla filature Etats-Unis 5,228,000 4,710,000 

Insight semaine ... ... cee 51,000 57,000 
Tnsight du ler Septembre ... 13,467,000 11,009,000 
Con. Mondiale Amér, Semaine 140,000 160,000 

Forwarded . 1,700 1,900 
Importation... ... 5,000 4,100 
Exportation . 1,600 500 
Stok .. .. 25,000 20,200 
Flottant.. -~ 11,000 4,000 

Eee 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
OCONTRATS, (11 bh. 55 a.m.) a 

Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Basaal Banks’ Banks” 
Ooton F.G.F.Br, buying _selling* 
Novembre... .. Tal, 20 13/32 4 — Tandon cheques. in wn ce TH | OK 
Janvier » 201772 ,,— » Sm. bank paper .., ... 96% 96 
Mare ce ee es 0 18/16, — » 3m. house paper .., .., Sk —~— 
Add ie ei oe ue on YB K Paris cheque ko 3B 38 

. Graines de eoton y Sm. bank paper... .. .. 384 385 } 
Novembre-Decembre-Jan.P.T, 71 15/40 4 — » 3m. house paper... .., wy LL 
Aottt 9 Shige Switeerland cheque ., .. .. 386 387 4 

: » 3m. house paper Ee. 3c, eae 
Ooton.—Réoolte actuelle, Tl y a eu presque nullits | Sermany cheque .., ~ 47% % 47% 

a ot In tendance reste hésitante. » Sm. bank paper... 471 — ae 
de coton.—Réoolte aotuelle.—Pas d'affaires, | Healisn cheque ., .. .. 1. 386— 387 — mais cours encore relativement soutenus, “Leas one per mille brokerage. ; Fives-Saidi—Recolte aotaelle.—Marche nul, Alexandrie, le 15 aoft 1907, 

- into. ett 
Tar wt (Anguat) ) ayes Egyptian Delta oe ae eK 

ee (open St sea Fees de Fes. Wt a a: 
, . ” (October) 10. A OE is 4 RO 

ples Ted Sorento ae Alexandria Wetér ... ... Inn gS _ 
Eqyptiaa Brown fair (per Ib. 4.) Seis sie 9 11/16 Eaur.duCaire ob = ves oan Pos, 114° — peared 

» Gd fair oe WOBAG | wm. Souiomnce 195 — |) 
See ene epee Deira Santieh .. ... ... ... Lob 12% ,, ~ % 

TR es hccrndcy Be et ea) (mm ee 
Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) ——/— Betaes Kietiivile we a 
—— io | kee: Spinning Ta. — 

Di 

: “hevaonas kage tb 
American futures (September-October).., ws 6:60 mi 

sd alttnad Se RT ce Ree | ea Lonpor, August 19 Suor. et Raffinerie d’Egypte... Fes, 6-, — Ber Silver (per ond)... 1. se su sm 319/16 | Khedivial Mail ‘Preference ... Lak 3 Private discount (3 month bills). .. ... 4 BENS RS Ordinary. Sh. ‘ee Consols (September) .. .. 1. 1. we Bl Bary: Invert. & Agency Id. In, Egyptian Unified IY BE ss oe te ee on?” On — Pemeied:  k L s ee 93 4 Land Investment ... ..,. Scot gg 12) Sa a ie a Blo Tinto et ee | eee a i -H#,-V. New Daira... tm te ame sme ie 13 9G | | Splendid Hotels... ..., eR, P pelea Agrioultural Bank... ww B Oheik Fadl... sre eet one Fea, 100 — ,, 7 Notional Beak ot Egypt... .. .. .. 9 — | Rntreptignd Usbaines "tee Shun —h Rand Mines New ... tm ot ee em om 4 | Comptoir Financier... ... .., oi 2K, 2h Oharteréds of 8, Africa 2 wk 1 3/se parts de fondateurs ,, Bi 96 \, ee ae Nile Valley Gold Mine... .. .. New — 2/32 Lands... oe dy We D2 sees New sm ste es see’ one one = 25/82 The Upper Egypt and Delta The Western Oasis Corporation 18762) Ne Pe s8 | om LE —~—,—— Delta Light (Bearer Shares)... |. 9. | Union Fonciere d’Egypte... ... Phan: 15” gue otis Rgyptian Railway. 95K Banco di Roma.., s+ Fos, 105 —|,, — = wv Domain ee 10 Oredit Franco-Rgyptien... .., Itt 4%,—% Ovtomen Defence 100 | Banque d’Orient © + Fo. 116 —,, — — (talian Renta4ofo.. .. .. 1. .. so Il & Aboukir...’ <i Greek = sem ae oe oe 46% | Publications LE 3%, —~ Greek Rent4ofo we BT Anglo-Egyptian Allotment ... ,, is: —— Ovtoman Bank... see! one cep ced MO 9G ee ON we iy ea Compt, Fin. & Comm, d’ cual eee) ees 2% Port Said Salt; Sh. 14/6 — ,, — — gyptian cot, seed to Hull (August) 8 2/15 sellers Cotton Ginnern > ee &:” ea German Beet Sugar(Angust).. .. ... .. 9/9 % Rgypt and Levant'Stea.oship ,, + jg) — — Pants, August 19. | Egyptian Constructions 2 —_— — Banque d’Athénes ... - := = 1 110 — | The Auto-Trinsport Go, GU Sy Crédit Foncier Egyptien sites - 680 — | United Lend ‘ —%,-—V Orédit Lyonnais... i . 1163 — » on» fondateur ; ftp ae ae Comptoir National d’Escompte ... ~ 672 — | Ritz Hotels -h# --— Land Bank of Egypt... Re, rR as Egypt. Land Invest & Building , ..— —, — _ 
Fe aa rs, Et pe ee MEN Se 2 Bie Soo, Gen. Elect, #t Mécanique |, 4 —" Pemae Sarre ial jiegevbeete es ~ 25.21 36 | 86 Gle Economique Fraternelle ._—+-,=— thite No. ngust)... ... - 206% Corporation eS ee Banque de Salonique .. .. .. a 165 po al ee eS cod ccs Credit Franco-Rgyptien... 0 0... »- 107 — Bourse and Banking ~ eo SR 
————_—_—_—_—__—_——, : fondateur ad i 

J . Levioo si oo * oo -_ 

* ‘fondateur s see Telegramme Havas Sednath Zable ( coi 
PAL SEER Ete : a fondateur mw 8am y ee 

- BOURSE du.19 aoat 1907 SS 
dials Se eee LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Rente Francaise 3 ofo ' REST oo core Dette Egyptienne Unifiée Prices on Tuesday, August 13, Kxtérieur Espagnol... .., ‘ —_— Raase consolidé, .. .., \| The closing prices to-night are as f cA Ree Aotionsde Suez. .... .., Abyssinia teers see ose aoe Vin, @— par Orédit Foner Egyption Agricultural Bank 007.0. Bien — te Orédit Lyonnais... oy LEO — 8 erred. oe ne Dm ye — K Comptoir National d'Escompte ... ... 671 — oe ¥%ofo Bonds... ... -85.—,,, 7" Renque Ottomane ... ey 677 — Anglo-Egyptian Bank. ... ... .. 12%, — vs sm om 77 — "| Coppligasion of Weatern Egypt... —tn — se eeSgiee oe 109 — | Deira Banich Ordinary ... ... Wh. —% - ry) “—o» 7 7 neat, Deférred 2... . =n 4 apt Cenpee Lentes CJ. 2 hg | meer oo ee fe : Delta‘Tands ke EH, 2k Comenliiagiate on. a. oes ans one BOLIC | Be relak eee een 5 oi Eecomptes—Paris 3 4 %, Londres 4 3 ofo, Berlin 5 o/o | i». . Eatates Deferred |. 4 — oo = | Egyptian Mines Exploration Ltd... 6/ —.,, 1/6 — RAMLEH “RAILWAY COMPANY | paners f' 1. a A 
° Options 400): 00b eee hp af — 

Khedivial Mail $8. Company... .... _ RECRTTES | kona Beak tig ee 7X), ae du dimanche 11 aofit 1907 au samedi 17 noft 1907 | Mysore Reefs”... |... il — |e 
Carnets | New Egyptian Company ... —H, —H# Billets Abonnements et divers Totaux | National Bank ... ... .. 20°% |, — % 

LE LE, LB.’ ue ‘| Nile Valley... ... ., 94 — ,, 1/84 — 
Année courante 1388 — 304-1682} i» Block “E" —ths» —%* »  derniére 1324 = 271 1595 "| Salt.& Soda... ... 36 — Se gee es — —  —— | United African Exploration .., 1 fen — we Augmentation 64 = 33 97 | Union Fonciére d’Egypte.. ... 4H» —hK a k Egyptian Investment & Agency —Hn K dis. du ler octobre 1906 au samedi 17 aoat 1907 Egyptian Markets... ... ... 4. 2/6— » — Carneta } United Egyptian Lands... 2. .° - Hu — 76 Billets Abonnements et'divers Totaux |» » Deferred... ... 2%, 3% ine LE re ee Comptoir Finan. Commer. dEgypte 1-—, 3— 
Année courante 46734 4322, TI502 , 62558. | meee — » dernidre 41490 3646 8918-4054 ’ 
ae ate Prix Officiels du Disponible Angmentation 5244 676 2584 8504 % : 

Fair Mit Afifi Tal.;— /— 
| Polly fair " a 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY | Good Pair. se yw» 20 /- : Pally good fair’, » 20 3/8 F Good . f : 21 3/8 du dimanche 11 aodt au samedi 17 aoft 1907 ; " ”, f 
Billets ‘ aeaaees Divers Totaux Fair Haute-Egypte clon [pl 
Le, LE ux | Pally fair, ” li Année courante 2020 223 2243 Good fair h » 19 1/8 Dicks ti Cd 250 1994 | Fully good fair —_,, ‘yy 19 5/8 : Pr OR: ee | Good . 20 3/8 A tation 286 oe ” ’ i 

rei gg i 9 2 = | Bme Qualité Abassi Tall. — /—'@ — /— 
—_— , ¢ Ire ” ” ” Mot? bes. es baa cared du ler janvier au samedi 17 aodt 1907 Extra ,, ee er — fe ”\— | Billets Carnets et Divers Totaux | 2meQualité Ioanovich,, 8 /— ,, i—/— LE. LE, Le | ire 29 1/2, —/= Année courants 4652 5698 60350 xy ” yP ve , »  derniére 94627 5154 \ 49781 Extra ” ” ” er l- Nol eet: feet 

Augiuiitshnsioa! 10025 "648 10,569 Le 

j GRAINES DE COTON ee [ear ae. 
: ; Bateaux partis : ; Important Sale of Indian Timber. ‘Anat Désilandion ° Vonnes- 

; . 
é 8, i 

: 800 Thirty, five logs of choice varieties of Indian Bateaux sous chargement : Timber will be sold by Public Auction at Suez’ Clio, Hall 2000. on Wednesday August 28th at 8.80 a.m. Arabian : i 800 Specifications of Timbér can: be obtained | Germanic ae « Holl 2500 from : Bateaux attendus; |... 
G. Brrts & Co. A désigaer “  amboarg =——-600 30789-6-2 Suez, | A désigner “Rotterdam 500 



TELEGRAMS. 

CASABLANCA SITUATION. 

MOORS ATTACK FRENCH: 

CasaBLANCA, August 19. 

2)00 Moors attacked the French yesterday 
vlog -a front of 6 kilometres. The attack,was 
repilsid The Spahis and Turcos serving with 
the \Prene 1 showed extraordinary bravery. 
General Drude personally led the troops. One 
captain was wounded and two men killed. (27), 

Tanargr, August 19. 
The Moors attacked Casablanda yesterday 

morning, The French detachment assumed the 
offensive under cover of shell fire from the 
warships, 

Later’ The Kabyles lacked animunition 
but charged home with swords. ‘Pwo of the 
French have been killed and three/wounded. 
The tribesmen probably suftered heavy loss. 
‘The Spaniards did not pafticipate. (Reuter) 

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. 

FRY’S RESOLUTION ADOPTED. 

Tnr Haavr, August 19. 
The Conference adopted Sir Edward Fry’s 

-resolution by acclamation but it was generally 
felt that the approbation. was purely platonic. 
Sir’ Edward Fry likewise made a declaration 
against ‘the nse of the dum-dum bullet and 
explosives, with asphy xiating g gases. (Renter) 

f 
2 

APPEAL 74 THE SH Al, 

a, ‘TeHkRAN, ait 19, 
The executive js inactive, crimimals 

unpunished, and lawlessness is increasing. The 
President and 6 members of Parlianient have 

“presented an address regarding ‘the state of 
Affairs to the Shah who has promised —his 
utmost assistance, ‘even to the dismisal . of 
hostile members of his entourage. ( Reuter) 

xO 

sirul ATION IN PERSIA. — 

‘FIRE AT SEA. 

CREW AND PASSENGERS SAFE. 

y a d 4 
, ‘Port Louts; August 19. 

’ The ship “Forth” has arrived ‘here with the 
crew and passengers of the steamer ‘Fortuna- 
tus,” bound “from. Calcutta to Melbourne, 
whichs was burned at sea on 81st July. The 
boats were picked up 600 miles south of 
Snmatra. One‘stoker lost his life. (Renter) 

(te.° 

iC ome tee 

THE KING-AT MARIENBAD. 

Assasin Augnst 19. 

King Edward has invited M. Clémeneean to. 
dinner on Wednesday. (lavas) 

LE TEI 

IOLERA IN POLAND. 
C ee = 

y Sr. Pergesavra, August 19. 

Cholera has broken out in Russian Poland. 

( Reuter) 

FRENCH GENE RAL COUNCIL. 

Paris, August 19. 
‘he general council have opened. They paid 

homage’ to the bravery of the soldiers who are 
lighting at Morocco. . .  Glaras:) 

EEE 

ENGLAND v. SOUTH 

AFRICANS 

Lonpon, August 19. 

Cricket. Third Test Match. Englishmen 112 
runs for 3 wickets. Rain, interrupted. England 

on’ 29th July except that Crawford MUINe Us 

replaced Agnold. At.the’close, England 226 
runs for 7 wickets. ( Reuter) 

te eh 

Highest Class 

“BOUTON ROUG! 

- MASPERO FRERES, e 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Payot Cigarettes. 

THE’ NEW MEDITERRANEAN 
COMMAND. 
——— 

The military corresporslent of the “Times,” 
in a long and interesting” artic cle on: the above, 
says : 

The appointment of his Royal Tichates the’ 
Duke ofConnaught as Field-Marshal C ommand- 
ing-in-Chief. the Mediterranean. Forces and 
High Commissioner in the Meditérranean must 
have been antfcipated by every one who read 
Mr. Haldane’s Memorandum. on the Army 
Estimates for. 1907-8 

The approaching departure’of thé Dake from 
the United Kingdom is on several counts very 
much to be regretted. On the Selection Board 
his Royal Highness’s well-known impartiality 
and fairness have contributed lérgely to the 
prestige of that important body and have 
offered a security that ‘the interests of all 
concerned would be fully considéred, even if 

they could not all be satisfied, in the filling of 

the higher appointments in, the Army. As 
Inspector-General; the Dake ~has. been able to 
keep in touch with the officers and men of the 
Arny at home and.in .the Colonies, and thus 
to maintain his-unequalled acquaintence with 
the personnel .of his “Majesty’s forces. No one 
can quite replace, though he may succeed, 
the Dake in this particular sphere of activity. 
It has been the: consistent policy of the Crown, 

_and of the best advisers of the Crown, to main- 

tain its touch with the Army by close personal 
intercourse, whether excercised by theSovereign 
or by some member of the Royal House. The 
presence of the Duke of Cambridge at every 
military ceremonial of importance in the Unit- 
ed Kingdom during the lifetime of most British 
soldiers: now living was the outward and visible 
sign of the dependence of the Army upon the 
Crown. The presence of the Duke of Connaught, 
as Inspector-General, at all great military ma- 
nauyres, parades, and inspections continued 
this personal intercourse, which has ever proy- 
ed a source of strength to both. The’ high 
regatd for the,public interest and the inde- 
fatigeble energy of the Duke of Connaught 
have set an elevated standard of duty to the 
Army, while his presence with the troops has 
added a lustre to their ceremonial and man- 
euvres, and has proved of great and indisput- 
able advantage to the Army at large. The 
future restriction of the Duke's sphere. of 
activity to thé compiratively unimportant area 
of onr Mediterrarén garrisons withdraws his 
Royal Highness frotn contact with the great 
body of thé Army: and deprives it of a' source 
of strength and of a canse of contentment. 

Nor ean one truly say, from’ a_ purely 
military point of view and placing aside for 
the moment all pergonal atid ulterior ‘con- 
siderations, that. ther? *presende of a military’ 
commander-in-chief in:‘the Mediterranean is 
either desiderable or. useful. We occupied 
a larger number of ‘garrisons in the Medi- 
terreanean in the year 1815, at the moment 

when the hundred days“ began, than we do 
now. We held Malta and Gibraltar then as 
now; we had troops in Sicily aeting in sup- 
port of his ‘Sicilian , Majesty ;,we had’ gar- 
risons in the ‘Seven Islands,. and attached 
great importance to Corfu ; -finally,: we had 
n force at Genoa. Yet the British Govern- 
ment of the day considered “it, fitting’ to 
withdraw their commander-in-chief, Lieatenant- 

General Lord William Bentinck ; to ask.him 
to consider the Mediterranean Army as brok- 
en up; and to; direct him ‘and the officers 
of his general staff that they weré at liberty 
to return to England. The reasons given for 
this step appear to be applicable to the 
existing situation, “The British troops in the 
Mediterranean,” Lord Bathurst’ when 
communicating tle decision of the Govern 
ment. to Lord William Bentinck, “are at 
present unequal to do more than, garrison 
certain fortresses, which are so distant from 
each other, and so nneonnected’ in their in 
terests and systems of defence, thatit would 
be rather embarrassing than convenient to 
considér the troops stationed in. these dif. 
ferent places as forming one Meta or united 
under one commander.” 

What, exactly, isthe Duke's respoastbility 
in the new appointment ? It is rather more 
éasy to explain what he is not to do. The 
Colonial Office dees not admit his interposition 
as. intermediary between Lord. Elgin and the 
Governors of Malta and Gibraltar. These 
Governors are to remain solely responsible for 
alkinatters of administration subject-to the 
existing control from home. In Egypt and 
the Sudan all civil'and political matters are to 

be dealt! with as heretofore by the Agent and 
Consul-General in Egypt. Bogh Foreign and 
Colonial. Offices thus retain all their powers 

wrote 
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.| motive and excuse for the creation of the new 

intact, and the Duke's appointment as High 
_| Commissioner carries nothing with it but the 
barren honour of. the right of* precedence at 
State and other functions. Thus, from the 
civil side of administration, there is nothing 
which appears to call for the presence of his 
Royal Highness in. the Mediterranean. 

Similarly, ii military affairs, all matters of 
local military administration will be disposed 
of as hitherto by the Governors of Malta and 
Gibraltar and by the general officer command- 
ing in Egypt, while the Sirdar will continne to 
be responsible for the administration of the 
Sudan and for the Egyptian and Sudanese 
forces. There are reserved for the Duke's con- 
trol the more important cases of discipline, not 
yet defined ; the inspection and training of all 
Britigh troops in the: Mediterranean, already 
adequately provided for ; andthe considera- 
tion of questions of strategy which are the 
proper provinoe of the Defence Committee. He 
is farther to be consulted on questions of policy 
which involve’ military considerations before 
the local representatives of the Foreign and 
Colonial Offices lay their views on. such ques- 
tions before their respective Departments. His 
Royal Highness will reside at the Palace, 
Valetta, and will havea yacht at his disposal 
for carrying out his mission in the Middle Sea. 

If, therefore, the Duke is at Gibraltar and 
has to be consulted on important cases’ of 
discipline or questions of defence by the 
authorities in Egypt or the Sadan, some two 
or three weeks must elapse before his views 
can be ascertained except. by telegraph, and 
the same thing applies to the westeru garrisons 
if his Royal Highness is at Cairo or Khartum. 
If it is not-necessary to consult him his pre- 
sence is not required, and if it is necessary the 
delay. may be prejudicial. This sitaation, only 
an ingonvenience in peace, may become a 
danger in time of actual or impending war. We 
must recognize that there is no real bond of 
union between garrisons which are strictly 
limited to the requirements of their own de- 
fence except in Egypt and’ the Sudan;. where 
they are still below the standard of safety. 

It should be made quite clear whether the 
Duke is or is not responsible for the size and 
strength of the garrisons maintained within 
his command, or whether the Home Govern- 
ment divests itself of none of its respon- 
sibility in this matter. If we assume that 
the Government maintains all its rights 
and duties and acts with the advice of 
the Defence Committee, then no blame can 
hereafter attach to his Royal Highness should 
our garrisons in the Mediterranean prove too 
weak, or should trouble oceur in the Nile delta 
oran “émeute” in the Sudan, We maintain our 
position in Egypt, and particularly in the 
Sudan, by prestige rather, than by visible 
material strength so far as white troops are 
concerned ; and it is important that we should 

be told, once and for all, who takes the re- 
sponsibility for the present situation which 
cannot be defended on military. grounds. It is 
n§cessary that we should strengthen still more 
the army of occupation in Egypt; that we 
should increase our cavalry to the strength of 
a brigade and mount'them on Syrian Arabs ; 
that we should create a British camel corps for 
service on the desert frontiers ; and, finally, 

that the white garrison at Khartum should be 
reinforced. Without the power of despatching 
mobile columns throughout the Delta with the 
utmost -promptitude while retaining strong 
garrisons in Cairo and Alexandria we cannot 
ensure the internal security of Egypt in all 
emergencies, 

“Tt is said that the creation of this new com- 
mand will involve no increase of expenditure. 
This is true, but it does involve the abolition 
of two generals’ commands at Malta and 
Gibraltar and the appointment of lieutenant- 
generals to posts which have hitherto been 
highly prized by older officers of the senior 
grade, Certain other changes have also been 
made to balance accounts on the side of finance. 
This is not an advantageous measure. There 
are very few desirable appointments left for 
senior officers who have deserved well of their 
country, and in proportion as we reduce such 
appointments the popularity of the Army de- 
creases and with it the number of applications 
for first commissions. The economy is only on 
the surface, since it leads inevitably in time to 
the increase of the pay of the lower ranks in 
the corps of officers ; and a very slight addition 
to the pay of- subaltern officers more than 
swallows up the saving caused by the reduc- 
tion of appointments. The worst thing ever 
done in this matter was the abolition of the 
£1,000 a year which went with the command 
of regiments bestowed upon officers who .had 
served their country well. It was a comparati- 
vely poor England which thus rewarded men 
who had risked their lives and often sacrificed 
their health in her defence, and it is an England 
bursting with riches that sterilizes the recruiting 
of the commissioned ranks by steadily restrict- 
ing the prizes afforded by’the career of arms. 

There; is thus much which appears to cause 
the new comniand to be regarded as one of 
doubtful wisdom, and we have to seek the real 

appointment in other considerations. The Duke 
of Connaught was appointed Inspector-General 
of the Forces on, May 1, 
were regulated by an Order in Council a 
few days later. In a higher military sense 
the appointment has not given the results 

pected. His Royal Highness has not been in- 
variably well treated. He has not been kept 
sufficiently in touch with proceedings of the 
War Office. His reports, reputed to be of 
much value, have not seen the light and the 
public has no knowledge whether the recommen- 
dations which have followed his inspections 
liave or have not been carried out. There has 
been’ little or no ‘visible influence upon the 
ofganization and administration of the Army 

» | arising from his inspections and reports. One 
Minister, no longer in office, went so far as to 
suggest that the Duke should alter one of his 
repoys. The presence of the Inspector-General, 
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of the Chief of the General Staff, and of the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief at Alder- 
shot at the Essex manwuvres in 1904 led to such 
confusion of authority that we have been 
practically unable to hold great manwnyres 
ever since, 

(To be continued) 
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ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 
te 

AUGUST SKYE MEETING. 

The following are the entries closed on 
Saturday the 17th inst. 

San Srerano Prarr.—Khalil Pasha Kha- 
yat’s “Nibeh,” Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s “Bull 
Dog,” and “Milord,” Mr. G. H. Barker's “Dor- 
mouse,” Mr. A. J. Sursock’s Chi-lo-sa._ 
Scuvtz.Piate.—Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s “Kar- 

kour” and “Shendi,” Ishack Bey Hussein’s 
“Grey Don” Mr. Schreiber’s “Mulberry,” Baron 
J. E. de Menasce’s “Vide Gousset” late Beyan. 

GaLLoway Prarr.—Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s 
“Kara Aslan” and “Korti,” Hassan Bey Kheir 
El Din’s “Abou Gebel,” Mr. A. J. Sursock’s 
“Karro” ‘Saleh Bey Yaghen’s ‘“Frou-Frou,” 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s “Hercule”. 

Sexirva Race. — Khalil Pasha Khayat’s 
‘Zeidan,’Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s ‘St. Frusquin,” 
Messrs. Molony and Johnson’s ‘“Moofid,” Mr. 
G. L. Sursock Bey “Dum Dum” Mr. G. H. 
Barker’s “Master Moods,” Mr. A. J. Sursock’s 
“Ruy Blas.” 

Butketry Prate.—Khalil Pasha Khayat’s 
“Nibeh” Baron J. E. de Menasce’s “Petrone,” 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's “Kudr’ late ‘Ter-el- 
Hamam. : 

Sint Gasper Prater —Ibrahim Bey Cherif's 
‘Shendi” and “Merawi,” Ishak Bey Hussein’s 
‘Saiad,” Hassan Bey Kheir el Din’s “Abou 
Gebel,” Saleh Bey Yaghen’s “Frou-Froo,” Baron 
J. E. de Menasce’s “Radium.” 

DEATH OF A FAMOUS DENTIST. 

The Berlin Correspondent .of “The Times” 
announces the death of Dr. W. D. Miller, till 
last year Professor of Odontology in the Uni- 
versity of Berlin. Professor Miller was known 
throughout the world in the circles of his 
profession as,'perhaps, the first scientific author- 
ity on the teeth. An American by birth, he had 
practised and taught in Berlin for upwards of 
30 years, and, besides enriching the literature 
of his subject with a large number of scien- 
tific treatises, he had been for a long time 
at the head of the Berlin University Dental 
Institute. Many of his experimental disco- 
veries were epoch-making, and his authority || 
was undisputed on the physiology’ and pathol- 
ogy of the teeth. His historical knowledge of 
his subject was also éxtraordinarily wide in 
range and curious in detail. He once deliver- 
eda singularly interesting lecture on “The 
Dentistry of the Ancient Egyptians,” the result 
of special studies of Egyptian remains. His 
many friends in Berlin, where he was a popular 
member of the American colony and of the 
German scientific world, and where he founded 
the Berlin Golf Club and introduced the game 
of golf, in which he excelled, will learn with 
regret that his death should have so closely 
followed upon his'appointment to a chair of 
odontology at Michigan University, where he 
had hoped to spend the evening ot his days 
in the country of his birth and of his unwaver- 
ing affection. 
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Calendar ofComing Events 

Company. 
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A. ¥. THOMBON 
Secretary for Egypt - 

ALBXANDRERIA. 
August. 
Tues, 20 New Alhambra Theatre, “ Boccac- 

cio.” by the Lombardo troupe. 
San Stefano Casino,Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoonat5.30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovie-Rivier orchestra, 
6 p.m, to midnight, 

Fronton “Jai Alai” mature Basque. 
9.30 p.m. . 

Urbanora Cnbeaidinvbchte Entertain- 
ments, 6,30 and 9,30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dords, old 
Ramleh Station. 6.30 & 9.30. 

Pathé Cinematographic’ entertain. 
ment. 6.30 and 9,30 p.m: 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9.30. 

Crown Casino, Ibrahimieh. Variety 
Entertainment. 9.30 p.m, 

The Lifonti Concert Rooms. Grand 
Evening Concert, 9,30 p.m. 

24 A. 8. C. Skye Meeting. 
Alexandria Swimming Club, Boat 
leaves Marina, 3.15 p.m. 

Sun, 25 San Stefano Casino. Classical Con- 

Sat. 

cert, ci 
Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. 
2,30 p.m. 
_ Shooting. Champs Elysée 
2,30 p.m, 

Alhambra Theatre, Matinée, 
‘Tour Eiffel, Matinée, 4.45, 
Eldorado. Matinée, 4.30. 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorts, Perform. 
ances 4, 5,30, 6.45. 

CAIRO. 
August. 

Tues, 20 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band 
9/to 1l, 

‘Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, "630, 
Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9.30, 

Fri, 23 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band 
9 to 11. 

Sun. 25 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boye: 
Band. Afternoon. : .: 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT, 
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Cloudy conditions prevailed yesterday. This morn- 
ing opened cloudy and agreeable with a light N. 
breeze and a steady:-barometer, 
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" BOURSE DU CAIRE 

Le Oaire, le 16 Aout 1907 

—_ Actions Joulssances 
Obligationa Fondatours 

National Rank of Egypt? 8 O-— 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt) £ 8 — — 910 
Banque d'Athénes ~ Fos. 114 — 
Cassa di Soonto Fre 40 — 

* Nouv. Emis, Fra. — — 
Land Bank £2 te — 701 

ir Finato, & Comm. £ 3 - 3 
Bapgne d’Abyssinic £ 5— 
Banque d’Orient Fre, 118 — 
Sté Générale Egyptienno © Frs. 230 — 43 
H. de Vries & Boutigny Ltd.£ 1-1 oy 5 

Chemins de Fer , 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 6 — 

a oblig. 50/0 £ 102° — 

Delta Ligh{ Railway £ 9K — 9% 
Lots Tures obligations Fras. 164 — 

oe des Eaux 
Al pany £ ll X 
Eatix du pal capital Fra, 112 — 201 
Faux de Tantah 2 6% 

Societes Foncieres 
Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ 2H 100 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien = Fra. 680 — 850° 
Crédit Fon. ob, 30/od Lots Fra. 300 — ; 

Cr, Foncier ob, Nouv.Emis. Fra, 257 — 
Or, Foncier ob. 3% o/o Frs, 500 — 
Soo. Agricole &Ind, 5 ofo Fra, 835 — —«1100 
Sosidts Agricole & Ind. 4 ojo Fra. 475 — 
Oasinse Hyp. d'Egypte Frs. 530 — 1100 
Sociéte Anonyme du Behera LE. 20 54 ‘ 
Ste An. du Behera obliga. LE. 4 4 n. 
Societe Fonciere d’Egypte LE. 31 — ~ 
Delta Land Company £ VK tH 
Wardan Estate £ 4% 71/2 

Nile Land £ (130. 80 n. 
Egyptian Estates Limited 2£ 0 1 — 3x 

* Union Fonciere 4 25 
* Anglu-Eg. Land Allotment LE. 2 }4-y% P.T. 66 
Gharbieh Land LE 3—LE 1 
Qairo Suburban £2 4% 
Egypt. Land Invest, and 

Building £2 —% 21% 
Societes Immobilieres 

Cie, Immobilitre d’Egypte Fra’ 325 — 480 
Agricole du Nil Fras. 190 — 2% 
Enterpriseand Development LE. 8 — 10 % 
Urbaines et Rurales 2 3% 16 n. 
Entreprises Im. et Travaux LE. 2% P.T. 45 
/Epargne Immobilidre Ltd = £ 2—PT. 62 

Societes Industrielles 
Anglo-Eg. Spinying 2 0% 2 
Orown Brewery: d' Alex. Fra. 146 — 87 
Orown Brewerydu Csire Fr. %) — 4. 
Egyptian Cotton Mills £ 23 — 
Egyptian Salt and Sodan 2 18/9 — 
Ste des Cimenta d'Egypte Fra 32 — 8 
Sucreries et Raflinerie Ki 50 n. 

Port Said Salt Association £ 19/6. ° ee / 
Nile Cold Storage £ Ou { 
Egyptian Markets £ 2/6 — S 

Navigation. a Vapeur 

American Nile | 2 2H 

Khedivial Mail 5.3. . ° 2 4— 21/9 

‘Menzaleh Canal & Nav. Co. LE. 2 — P.T. 60 

Express Nile Steamers Co. L.K. — — P.T. 60 

Nouvelle LE. 2— 

Egyptian Mail Sv, Co, £ 10 n. 1% 

Hotels 

Nungovich Hotels £ W% 
Egyptian Hotels £ 5 16 
National Hotels LE. 2x PT. «A 

pper Egypt Hotels LE 3 — 
id Hotels LE 2ex.r 

Excelsior Hotels L.E.2 ete 0% 

Tramways 

Tramways d'Alexandrie Frs 141 — 300 
Tramways du Caire Fra 605 — 1182 

Valeurs diverses 

Fra, 245-246 
£ 0% 

16 — 

Hétiopolis 
pam Tavestment — 

Egyp 

Egyptian Constructions 

SUCRES 
Visitie Suppl, 

1 1906 
Angleterre T. 189,450 175,800 
France » 458; 553,656 

e » 495,750 627,200 

Asma” "356,600 -B76680 utriche 1 
Hollande » 21,450 37,700 
Belgique » ~—-91,160 127,300 

T. rain 2,014,830 
‘ Etats-Unis » 284000 304,330 
Cuba » 138,000 116,000 
Jeus Voiles oa 91,120 60980 

Total T, 2,220,080 2,496,140 

2,156,630 pour 1905 
2,290,580 ., 1904 

Contre Tonnes 

oy 2,663,220, 1903 
EEE ne 

Prix des sacs. 
Qualité indienne : 
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» o % ”» ” 5 3/4 _— 

A oéréales ,, 2 a BIO oe 
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” oS » 53/4 —— 
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CONTINENT (NANTES-DUNKERQUE) 

Grainea de coton (Dunkerque) .. » Fr. 10 a— 

Fe » «= (Nantee) nee 1 
Pov ga is we. tw i ee oe et oe Wa — 
Oigmonn.., op. cee tee eens nee eee eee 

; MARSEILLE 
WOVE ck ees ae ave sew ea Fr. 7a 8 
Graines de ooton.. vee nee ate tee oes ee 8 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

Coton ; Odessa, Trieste, Venise} 
Génes Marseille ... Fr. 2 
—— ov 8 nie . = RE PRE ae ; — 

Le oon tee on —_ ilog. Boake xo jee ALLEN. AL DERSON 
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Alexandrie, le 8 aout 1907. 

CCTON 

Exportation du “mois de juillet 1907 
Angleterre... . balles 20,301 1 a { vA 
ti = we ss ‘— 1,909 LOCK & SAFE Co Lip. 

rae see eee ep seer 
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Turquie, Gréce et Roumanie ° 85 ~ eae 

balles 31,628 SOLE AGENTS in EGYPT and SUDAN 
Pesant cantara 239,059.12 

N.B.—Dans les expéditiona pour |’Angle 
terra sont comprises balles 4,723 A destina 
tion dea Etats-Unis. 
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ALEXANDRIA, (Egypt) Ltp 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS 
CAIRO 

COURTIERS EN MARCH ANDISES 

Di ti G ral Réponse des Primes en Contrats aoe .: 

rection Generale bliyatuire entre agencea absentes 
du price 31 Tuillet 1907 ‘s pea : m. COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

des DOUANES EGYPTIBNNES ° Coton F.@.F.Br. — 
Recoivent — Livrent Le comité de |’Association des Conrtiers en 

a rane Novembre .. Tal. 20 19/32 a 20 5/3 Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour 

Tagiy »'Exportation pour le mois d’aoit 1907 i al — 4 21 1/32 os prix de la compensation ordinaire de of j = 
. a ROW, wn ee He . 20 9/32 |, 20 5/16 Ootons F.G.F.Br. 

=a Grainea de coton Novembre Tal. 20 3/8 
DESIGNATION units’ | mole” Nov.-Dee.-Jan P.T 7 35/40 a 72 — Janvier » 20 1/2 

r courant Aotit » B— » 83 10/40 Mara » 20 7/8 

eR eee eet Aoit » 19 7/8 
[an is Graine de coton. 

Coton. ope | canta | 3 630 Nov.-Déo.-Janv. P.''. 71 3/4 
Graines de Coton. aa » | ardeb 4 oe DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lrp Actt 84 se 

Bids Saidi ctBéhira =” | tre | 0 900 Taarrio Rerunws Bourse Khédiviale, le 9 aodt 1907. 
Faves Saidiet Béhéra ... 34, | 3 S| «0 855 (Dalts, He!ouan and Cairo Lines Combined) | N.B.—Dans 063 liquidations sont comprisee 
Lentilles .. 8 ; 0 990 Week ondd Same 'e8 opérations jasqu’a Lh. p.m. 
Mats eee ' : es Nogust 10th 1907. pariod *1906, Tnerease *Decrwa’ | Datement le lundi 12 courant. 
Oe chicks ce | |g gg. Kilometresopen’ 947 925 2 — 

tits pois in 2 | 1 200 . Lk. LE LE LE 
wa concassés w | on ' po Coaching 2769 2395 374 - PRIMES D 
e ; ey , : Qoods and ‘ RIMES DES CONTRATS 

Ris(eveo embt) fo ie me Sundries 1998 1629 279 — “simple Faoulte” 
Risteh ees , 0 7 —— ee ty Liv. N Pr ie 2A 
Farine No. 143, (BD okes) |, | sao’ | (0 900 Totals 4677 4094 «653 = Lagann Beas. AIR te 
Sucre blanc ra pains) ... ii cantar | 0 660 Receipts per : aaa 4 “8tellage” 7 PAS (= 

a : i padeah ie. 1 » ss | 0 400 kilometre — we Coton Liv. Nov. P.T, 25 —/— a — —/— 
» rouge sian: en pains ,, ii | O 240 open 24938" 4351" — | Gr. de coton h- Smo , 5 —/—,, fm 

on — + br poudre,, x | 0 220 ctal from Ist “Double” 
Towels sa "eb boart tee ‘ . | 500 April 1906 = =87286 _ 73000 14286 — 1 Ooton Liv. Nov. PT, 83/4 a— —/— 

| | (*Weok onded 11th August, 1906, ) Gr. de coton 3mos ». 134 ,— —/— 

Fl ‘CHUBB: & Sons 

COALS LARGE STOCKS Kept in Cairo and Alexandria 

Terernoxe: No. 160. TreekGRAMS : Engineer Cairo. 

Current prices per ton free on walgon. | 
3 She 

Caapiry Best quality 28/\. @ — ee 5 een 
mWwrorT Beat quality a. —/ GRAINES DE COTON ALEXANDRIA 

Nawo- Bothal 22/ , — . , . : ‘ ‘ aval 
emilee Cowpen’ * oa ; 3 Prix du disponible du 10 aa 16 ac fit GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

= Daviasc 22, — 4 2, 7 n. A PIR ‘ . i. . 
es Hasting oy a, Haure-Eaypre Mir-A rir Les différences de. prix pour livraison sur 

West Hartley Main 22/ ,, —/ Le 1) P.T. — 79 P.T. 80 — Contrats de coton Acit ont été fixdes 
Soon a 8 2y . —/ ll as a comme suit : 

21), —/ a : 719 "30 -- BROWN 
2 Dials ay a" <2 4 = -_ oo Entre Good Pair et F.@. F. ... PT, 10 — 

Yorxsuiee Micklefield 2Y. 4 —/ » 14 » 2 » 80 — » Fully Good Fair et Good ,, 20 — 
LiveRroo. Best Lancashire | 21).  -—/ , 15 » 9 — » so — HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

, Second Lancashire —l » =| 16 — —— Entre Good Fair et F. G, F. ... PT 10 — 
Parent For. mad oy » —/ sd 2 . ” Fully Good Fair et Good . 15 — 

‘ rown = . 
Star 2a) *. = Tes cotons Hante-Bgypte et Fayoum sovt 

’ ary en 25 » —f livrables contre les contrats usxela, moyennant 

sa Rwansee’ Adantic 28/ | x ASSOCIATION la bonification de P.'T. 15 par cantar, plas Ia 
NEWCASTLE Foundry Coke 45) —/ DES pénalité de P.'T 7 4. 

Gas Coke A) yw --] 

Notice to Advertisers, 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 

no advertising agency or company 

in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 

right to act ss advertising Agents 

‘on: itg behalf Advertisements of 

 gyery description -are received at 

‘the offices: ‘of \the 
advertisers direct. 

“Gazette” from, 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 

Egyptian State Railways and the Helouan Line. 
Sage Relogthph Messages are also accepted at many stations. 
or further information apply to’ the Company’s Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, T'antah, Zagazig, Damanhour or Saida Zenab 

Time Table from ist May to October i907. Helovuan Branch.— 

Gooils may be booked from this Company's system of nearly 1000 kilometres of line in the Delta to any stations on the 

(eats) dep. 6.—|7.—| 8. et 15!10. AOAL 1S 1512.15) 115) 8.15) 4. 1815 1916. 15, 7.15 8.15) 9.40/11.30 | 1.20 Dede line arr, 6.24 7.17| 8 20) | 2) 39 4 82) 5 82|6.92) 7.92/8.39) 9.57)11.52 140 a Lone 6-26 7 19).29]9.8410.3611-84 13.88 1.84) 9.34|4 84) 5.84) 6.84) 7.84/841) 9.58)11.53 1.41 
ee 6 44) 7.35) 8.40) 9.50/10,54/11 50/12 56, 1.50) 3.52) 4 50) 5 52 6.50, 7.52, 8.5710 14/12.1 a.m. 1.57 
eloua 2 ee ae ae ete 3: W¥Rs ~ MY) TT er Ee 

Pa n. Pe g : tee eH aa (7.45) 8.—| 9. 10/11. 1012.10) 1.10) 8.10) 4.10) 5.10) 6.10) 7.10) 8.10}10 80 |12.80 

Tourah (ze oy PORE ae £30-718 --» | 8:18) 9.26 10.98 11,26|12 28) 1.26 | 3.28) 4.26] 5.28 6.26) 7.28, 8.26 10.48 12 46 
[o 

Cairo . | 8.20) 9.28 10,80/11.28/12.30) 1.28 (8:30) 4.28 5.30) 6.28 7.80, 8.28 10.50 1 
Bab-l-Leak} 

| 6.44) 7.42) 8.15) 8.87] 9.46 10.47 11.48)12:47 1.45 | 8.47) 4.45) 5.47) 6.45 7.54) 8.48) 11.18 

1. 
re ee eae ea 

Ss =] i 2 > 

jon oe 2.47 

| 1.7 

R. WARNER & Co. Le 
MILLS) iG 
WATER. wHEeY 

¢ 

ARTESIAN WELLS 
RAM PUMPS 

BORE HOLE PUMPS 
PISTON _PUMPS 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
: ‘Maison Spiro, 
Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 

CAS. 
Telephone 1542. Lat 
Cables: Anglogypts > Cairo, By 

DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, i”. 
Wootstox SOUTILAMPTON, Enaranp. 

Whose directors have been making a. ‘personal 
study of Egyptian Requirements, are in an excep-. 
tional position to supply; 

DRMEotor Boats, 

Motor Barges 

Diotor Dahabeahs 

and PETROL MOTORS for irrigation or electric light. 
8i thier I 5-907 

Ltd. 

aie >. 

Orenstein & Koppel, 
SAFE DEPOSITS Portable and Permanent Railways. + ‘Passenger and Goods Cars. 

TIPPING AND PLATFORM WACCONS FOR AL! PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 HP. 

LARGE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 

Machinery Department. 

THE BRITISA WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING Co., LTD, 
all kinds of Electric Machinery & Electric ‘Installations. 

J. MEMNA-BRESLAU : Steam Ploughs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS C.., Lro., LONDON 
. Cables high and low tension. 2 

E KIRCHNER & £o., ‘Leipzig : Wood Working Machinery, 

Wice Ropeways “BLEICHERT”. Safes “PANZER’. 
Pu'someters—Injectors—Central Heating Installations. 

f CAIRO Chareh-e] Madabegh 13 (( = Buildings) 
OFFICES : ALEXANDRIA : lorte Rosette-street, 5. 

lL KHARTOUM : _ Victoria Avenue, * 
> 

PROTECTION _ 
AGAINST 

FIRE 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

. EXPINGUISHER. 

Over One Thousand now in use 
in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY. a 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 
« 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED. CIRCULARS 
AND FULL PARTICULARS =— 

a 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & 6O., LIMITED. 
ALEXA NDRIA, 

MILNERS’ SAFE €o., Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

aa SAFESSsee== Seourity Work, Steel 
Furniture, Party Wall.Doors, Cash, 

Full Particulars, Drawings arid Estimates Free on application to 

Mr.:C. PALMER, 

Deed &.Paner Boxes, Looks, eto. 

Milmers Representative, Resident ra 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents for Egypt ana the 

17- ne 906, 

Telephone Company of of Egypt, Limited. 
Cargo- ALEXANDRIA TeLerHon.—Rates as follows :—P.T. :—P.T. 5for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes 

P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication. — Poutic Catt-Orrices : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square 
and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, Fgyptian Bar 
L. Castelli & Co, ; Ramioh, Central Office, San Stofanc Casino. 30-4-907 

—_— 

ENGRAIS ORGANIQUES 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 
Sharia el Cherifein No 1 prés la National Bank, Le CAIRE. 


